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SPIRITUALISM AND THE PRESS.
i:v S. M. l'ETERS.

e once he-ind of an old lady, who for along time 
felt nn uin-onipu-rab!e nversion to rye bread ami to 
every tiling that was made of rye. lint after they 
began to make rum of rye, to use her own words, 
she managed iu " worry a little of it down.’’ The late 
conversion of a Gothamite editor to a belief in Spi
ritualism by a swmrmg Spirit is a singular coinci
dence. It would not he surprising if conversions of 
a similar character happened up this way. The 
editorial fraternity have pmgressed wonderfully in 
this region the past year, and the}- doubtless 
will continue to progress in accordance with the 
rise and fall of their own pockets. The boasted 
free press of America was once a powerful engine, 
and exercised an inlluern'e oil the public mind that 
has no parallel in history. It was then the mouth
piece of the million-.—Ten organ through which ev
ery citizen m'yiit express his political or religious 
i pillions, responsible always to that great tribunal, 
public opinion. At that time the shafts of sarcasm 
and ridicule wm.’ launched only at political oppo
nents ; the idea of standing between a man and ids 
hod to tei! him what he might or might not be
lieve was above the ambition of American journal
ism. At that time, too, a stranger could learn 
much of Amei irimism ami Nationality from the 
columns of tin- press. And our lathers and moth
ers looked upon newspaper authority as second on
ly to the itil-k, ami upon an editor as (lie greatest 
man in the world alter the minister. The honest 
old souls never dreamed that their children would 
live to see the time when an editor would throw 
dead eats at the tombstone of his grandfather to 
increase his popularity or his patronage. They 
never dreamed that in the next generation an edi
tor would leave his paper free at the door of the 
popular pastor of a wealthy congregation in order 
to secure the patronage of the church. They never 
dreamed that etliicr-. e-bo were atheists in principile- 
and practice would j.uii th*  sermons of popular 
preachers in ranting comments that would disgust 
a witch-burning puritan for the sake of a few dimes. 
They never dreamed that these same pious [mil's 
would he written by inspiration of a glass of bad 
brandy. They never dreamed that the American 
press, to any extent, would become the pliant 
tool of ruscrrpu!ous political demagogues and fash
ionable saints, until it was no longer Lie representa
tive of any thing- in particular, and was despised 
by those it traduced and considered very poor au
thority by its best friends. And has this stete' of 
tilings come to pass ? Who, by l ending the papers 
can discover the line of demarcation between the 
Whig and I lemoei- ..de parties or what either ol 
those parties are lor or against ? Who by reading 
the papers can determine the strength of the Know 
Nothing party to within fifty thousand in this State 
alone, or whether any such party exists except in 
the fears of patriotic office seekers? Who, that 
reads the papers can discover how many Spirit
rappers have become insane or committed suicide 
in the last year,—what their names were, or what 
town, county, or State they resided in when they 
lost their sen.-es or parted their life lines? And 
who that read- the papers can fail to db.over that 
the press, once the mighty lever of' a nation's 
thoughts, has within the last live years been shorn 
of its high-toned assumption by a "transparent hum
bug?” Scarcely a journal can he found now that 
will publish the malicious slanders so common in 
the Columns of the secular prints one year ago.— 
The Troy Daily Times, the Tribune, and a few 
Others, occasionally lire a squib, hut the editors of 
these sheets seem to know l.y experience that there 
is no-danger to he apprehended either way, inas
much as they are considered harmless, inoffensive 
individuals, incapable of inflicting injury on any
body's Tile- beginning of the new dispensation 
was also the advent of a newspaper crusade, en
tirely unprovoked and uucelled for. The great 
body of the editorial craft brandished their goose- 
(juiils and charged upon a phenomenon witli about 
as clear a conception of wiiat they were doing as 
JJon Quixote had when he tilted against the wind
mill. Nobody disputes their right, as journalists, 
to speak on all subjects, hut we dispute the right of 
any man to act the part of judge and pronounce 
the verdict before lie has heard the testimony. It 
was supposed that Professor Morse knew some
what of the [lowers and properties of electricity. 
But these gentlemen of the quill and scissors left 
the Professor far in the rear, and that too, without 
making a single experiment. They discovered that 
electricity, in .addition to what was already known 
of its abilities, was intimately versed in the dead 
languages, could write poetry, play on musical in
struments, and was willed exceedingly skeptical in 
regard to the infallibility of John Calvin. The sci
entific discoveries of tiie aforesaid gentlemen have 
been extended as far as the forty-ninth variation, 
and might be rendered eminently useful in the 
cause of progress, were it not that the last one in
variably ignores all that preceded it.

Again, these latter-day scribes had done nothing

to draw upon themselves the imputation of being 
overstocked with piety-. But suddenly they “put 
on the whole armor of righteousness,” ready to 
peril their brains and spill their ink as champions 
of the “visible church.” And now, when the battle 

. is over and they “sleep on the field of glory,” that 
.same church disavows their championship and ne
glects to erect a stone or inscribe a line to their me
mory. Sic transit gloria ntundi.

But wc are not done with the subject yet. The 
opposition and animadversion of the press in a 
question of science, philosophy, or mere pretension, 
without a proper understanding of the merits or 
demerits of the c'ase, have rashly exposed its imbe
cility and incurred a lasting stigma upon its hither
to fair fame. The opposition of the church was ex
pected. From the establishment of the Papacy to 
tiie present era, progression has traveled with a 
church mill-stone about its neck. Every step of 
science has been disputed by ecclesiastical assump
tion. And though worsted in every encounter, the 
egotism of imaginary sanctity has kept tiie church 
blind to tiie fact that it was endeavoring to over
throw tile ireils of God with the so-called word of 
God. Science is but a practical elucidation of the 
immutable operation of divine law, and its progress 
thus far, is indebted to the i- !.i.r. !. !’.•;• .nothing but 
the invention of gunpowder, and perhaps that was 
the natural outgrowth of an institution founded 
partly on brimstone rather than a discovery. In 
our own day, we have seem phrenology represented 
by an humble individual contending with and effec
tually demolishing the pulpit batteries of New 
York. Wc knew tiie church, and were ready for 
its thunder. But witli tiie press it was otherwise. 
Its legitimate office was that of an expounder and 
not that of a dictator; and when wc saw it tram
pling upon the liberty of conscience, we were mor
tified and surprised. My religious faith is a matter 
of conscience between God and myself. And the 
man who presumes to control it, assumes the res
ponsibly of answering for my sins. Now if it can 
be shown by good logic that I can appear at the 
bar of judgment by counsel or proxy and not in 
person, I am ready to employ any editor-, lawyer, or 
clergyman, to take my “ original sin” off my hands, 
for it is rather troublesome sometimes. But the 
man who obtains this office, must come prepared 
for a higher duty than that of guide-board, which 
merely points on a road that it has no power to 
travel. Not even this has the press done. It neith
er pointed or led, but regardless of our most sacred 
feelings, of our constitutional rights, it assailed us 
with tiie vilt'st epithets that the vocabulary of 
billingsgate can boast of, and to suppress thought, 
speech, and action, it recommended the enactment 
of laws that would have disgraced the era of New 
England witchcraft. We were not permitted to 
meet our traducers, nor vindicate our characters 
through the organs whereby we were assailed. For 
the first time we learned that “ freedom of the 
press” meant freedom for slanderers and villifiers 
to outrage eveny right of humanity, with no danger 
of being called to an account. The law of libel 
afforded no protection ; for modern laws, like mo
dern theologies, are very' intricate and indefinite, 
and admit of as many constructions as there are 
litigants or expounders. The popular remedy for 
comp>leints of this kind presented few inducements, 
for we know of an editor who had been cowhided 
nine times, without improving his morals in the 
least. So we took a philosophical view of the 
ground, and elicited the inference that the press 
had a mission to perform which it should be allow
ed to finish, if it was nothing more than to dig its 
own grave. But human nature was never made ; 
to be trampled on and remain silentt The descen
dants of the pilgrims would disgrace their ancestry ; 
if they kept still on a religious subject. We felt 
that the honor of our grand-sires was at stake and 
we uttered. And this feeble attempt at self-defence 
assisted tiie knight of the quill to the important dis- ; 
covery, that in addition to its other propensities^ : 
electricity through the agency of the Spirit rappers 
was endeavoring to “strike down the press.”

We remember when the secular press was tiie : 
pride and boast of the American people. If it has 
lost any portion of the esteem and confidence it i 
once enjoyed, let its conductors look to it. Its very 
existence depends upon the favors of a public, ge- i 
nerous, and zealous of individual rights. The press 1 
to a great extent has been fostered and fed by party 1 
strife. Now, however, the political and religious - 
elements of the country are in the chaotic or fusion | 
state, and the next aggregation of particles will be 1 
based upon entirely new issues. Notwitstanding I 
what hirelings and demagogues may think, the I 
great body of the people love truth for truth's sake, 1 
and they arc heartily weary of the blackguardism ; 
so long heaped upon the candidates of public suf- 1 
frage. If a man eminent for character and ability : 
is presented as the nominee for the highest office i 
in the gift of the people, ho is considered fair game - 
for every partizan pimp to shoot at. If he has the s 
hardihood to read the papers, he -will have to en- ’ 
dure the lofty elevation of the greatest hero on one 1 
hand and the degradation of the vilest criminal on t 
the other. Indeed this practice of lying on a mat- ( 
ter of political purport is so common that an editor 1 
is not expected to tell the truth for two weeks be- 1 
fore and one week after election. But when the 1 
press “ developed up” from the secular to the Spi
ritual phase, it bore about the same relation to its 1 
legitimate office tliat the Spanish Inquisition bore i 
to a Christian church. I have been speaking in i 
general terms thus far ; particulars would lengthen 1 
this article beyond the patience of the reader. i

Spiritualism numbers its members by hundreds i 
of thousands, and it is no idle boast to say that 
this great body combines within itself the elements ! 
of Americanism, Republicanism, Temperance, Mo- :

rality and Progress. The world outside knows but I of you,” that he is counted for an Ishmaelite I almost as well say that dame Nature produced Je- 
little about us; we have not been represented by 'among them, every man’s hand being against him, ' ‘ . ................. "
the press, but grossly misrepresented. In self de
fence we have established organs for the inter
change of thought and the dissemination of fact 
A perusal of these papers will satisfy the reader of 
their tendency and ulterior object.

'

GENIAL GREATHEART:
OP.,

THE JOTTINGS OF A GUARDIAN ANGEL.

EDITED BY IS. LEAVITT.

CHAPTER I,
“And bear at times a sentinel 

That moves about from place to place, 
And whispers to the vasts of space 
Among the worlds, that all is well.* —-Tennyson.

As it seems to be the order of the ‘day for the 
denizens of upper air to take an active part in ter
restrial affairs, I feel called upon to make the world 
acquainted with that worthy man whose name 
stands at the head of this writing. I will not not 
now attempt to depict fully, either his personal ap
pearance, history, circumstances or character, es
pecially since, with regard to the latter, it is only 
by long intercourse with him that any one can be
come well acquainted with him. Some few hints 
upon these subjects, however, are needed by the 
reader, to enable him to erect a temporary plaster 
effigy of liis heart, to be sood, I trust, replaced by 
a statue of solid marble. As to his exterior, I will 
only say, that though sixty years of age, he still 
retains much of the freshness of youth ; otherwise, 
he is not calculated to attract attention, though 
there is something about him which leads very 
observers to say, “ That man I have not read."

He is possessed by inheritance of a small pro
perty, the income of which is sufficient to supply 
his wants, for he is “alone on the wide, wide sea,” 
no other form having ever come between him and 
his dead betrothed. He invariably evades the 
subject, when questioned concerning his celibacy, 
by saying, “ The apostle John says: ‘ Little child
ren, keep yourselves from idols.’ I disobeyed this 
injunction once, and heaven helping, it shall be but 
once.” Early in life, he became an itinerant preach
er, and many blessed him because of the light and 
serenity he helped them to obtain. But about a 
score of years since, the grey dawn of the new era 
began to attract his attention : he began to feel 
that old thing were passing away, and turned him
self to pondering and studying, by the help of most 
literatures. What knowledge, (to his own think
ing, at least,) he arrived at, will be gradually un
folded, as from time to time I shall daguerreotype 
his life.

GREATHEART WALKS BROADWAY.

Like many others in this age, Greatheart, who 
was a strict Presbyterian, has had such a sheet let 
down before him, as of old was let down before a 
Galilean fisherman, full of what he had been taught 
to consider unclean beasts. He, too, has heard a 
voice saying, “ AAiat God has cleansed, that call 
not thou unclean.” Among other consequent 
changes, such a change has come over his views 
concerning the short-comings of his fellow men. 
that now it may be said of his charity, that “ it 
never faileth.” For a feeling that mankind are one 
great brother and sisterhood, the victim of circum
stances now, (and therefore to be only loved and 
pitied,) but destined to one common lot, happiness, 
fills him to overflowing. Consequently, he finds it 
impossible to entertain any bitterness of anger 
against any one ; so that when he sees an oppor
tunity to stay any man in his evil courses, he meets 
him like the Quaker in Uncle Tom's Cabin, with, 
“Friend, thee is not wanted here.” His word to 
the living and the dead, severally, is, “O, ye loved 
ones, whom while in life I could only weep for, 
and never help : and ye who still toil on in the 
monster-bearing desert, dyeing the flinty ground 
with your blood, yet a little while and our Father's 
bosom will screen us all, and sorrow’s firewhip, 
and oppression’s harness, and all the Gehenna bai
liffs which patrol and inhabit over-vexed Time, will 
then trouble us no more.”

It is delightful to me to follow the workings of 
his mind as he walks through the street, since he 
has come into such light and liberty. I will re
hearse, as far as possible, his musings during a re
cent walk in Broadway. It is the noontide of a 
gorgeous Indian summer day; he arranges his 
books and papers, and pauses before the window, 
(he rents a room in Chelsea,) to enjoy the view 
there presented. Immediately before him appear 
the classic shades of the Episcopal Seminary 
grounds, and several beautiful private residences ; 
next beyond, the elevated park and mansion of the 
author of “The Night Before Christmas;” while 
farther, and still farther, appear the river and the 
wooded heights of A" eehawk, gleaming in the sun
shine. After drinking in this scene, so in unison 
with his serene soul, he descends to have a kindly 
word with the lady of the house, who is one of 
those few choice Spirits who know, love and rever
ence him. Then he seeks Broadway, as it had 
been his studio, where he may carve out images of 
beauty; for every good and true thought is “a 
thing of beauty,” as also “a joy forever.”

As he walks he meets with many a man whom 
he knows to have wholly identified himself with 
some useful sect, party or movement, and murmurs 
in passing, “ 0 that you knew that I am your 
brother! but, alas! though much of the same 
opinion as you, because I will not receive all your 
dogmas, if I were to claim fraternity with you, you 
would spurn me!” So eclectic is he, so disposed 
to seek for good in all sects, parties and movements, 
and yet so unwilling to say of any clique, “I am

Icy thinking that he is against them. Yet he 
walbs quietly among them, with an unspeakable 
joy in him—an embodiment of freedom of body 
and mind. AYhen Kossuth rode in triumph through 
Broadway, the Germans shouted “Freiheit fur 
Deutcher!” (doicher,) “ Freedom for the Germans,” 
continually from his heart of hearts swells up the 
cry, “ Freiheit fur Manner!” “ Freedom jot JIan /” 
But now he is musing concerning that strong joy 
that fills him at all times, often amounting to such 
eestacy that he is scarcely able to refrain from 
clapping his hands, and shouting God’s praises in 
the street, although his friends once supposed 
that, like Cowper, he had sunk irrecoverably 
into melancholy. (Even now, his joy being so 
deep as to give his face a solemn cast, many still 
cherish the same idea.) “ Let me consider," said 
he, as he brushed past a bevy of brtie•if'lics and 
living ‘ clothes horses,’ at the corner of Fourteenth 
street. “ what are tiie constituents of this joy ?•— 
First, towering above all others, and modifying all 
others', I feel continually that witness of the Spirit 
which all, who in all ages have been baptized with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire, have felt. Next, 
descending to perttculer classes, I have- the joy of 
all evangelical Christians as such, and especially 
that of the Methodist, for I ‘ get the blessing,’ 
whenever I look earnestly to God, which is not sel
dom; and have ‘ found liberty,’ and feel as much 
liberty as he does to praise God enthusiastically.— 
How beautifully, by the way, Divine Providence 
has developed great single truths, and revived and 
kept alive other great truths, by means of indivi
dual sects, while they have been warring with one 
another. Even as the various schools of medicine 
have been each developing some of those great 
truths which are to make up together a perfect sys
tem, so the various sects have, for the most part, 
whiie they thought they were building up the only 
true church, been each only hewing a foundation 
stone for ‘ the LorCs neic church in the earth.' See 
now, for instance, how gloriously the Methodists 
have revived the great truths for which David con
tended so zealously with his wife, Michal, whose 
opposition to them the Lord punished by barren
ness—i. e., that we should, if so disposed, dance 
before the Lord, and shout his praise. ‘Sing unto 
the Lord,’ says he, ‘ all ye saints of his.’ And 
again : ‘ Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye right
eous, and shout for j oy, all ye that are upright in 
heart.’ I rejoice with the Arminian in believing 
that man is practically free (as to his will;) and 
with the Calvinist, in believing that he is philoso
phical!}' necessitated : with the Old School Presby
terian, (although best pleased with Swedenborg's 
view of him,) in believing that Christ died for all 
that will be saved: and with the New School Pres
byterian, in believing that he died for all men ; and 
therefore 1 rejoice with the Ifnieersalist, in Iclieving 
that all will he saced ! The principal truth which I 
think the Roman Catholic is keeping alive and over 
which I rejoice with him, is, that men do not ail go 
straight to heaven or hell for ever at death, but 
have pretty much the same chance to come to 
Christ after, as before death. I rejoice with the 
Quaker, in believing that the Spirit of God still 
speaks through men (they being veritably the tem
ples of the Holy Ghost,) and ‘ lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world,’ and especially those 
who cultivate ‘ inwardncss.' I rejoice with the Se
cond Adv-enter, in a coming Christ, though his com
ing will, I think, be a less external one than most 
of them look for."

(I must here introduce an extract from his diary 
on this subject.) '

Sunday night, Ayr. 20th,—Tears rush into my 
eyes. My breast expands. I sit erect; filled, yea) 
flooded with a sublime joy, for many prophets and 
kings have desired to see the thing which I see, 
and have not seen it; even the dawning of the Se
cond Golden Age, the glory of all times. A 
shudder of deepest emotion comes over me, when 
now one broad glance at the signs of these times, 
tells me more plainly than a multitude of angels in 
the z.enith, headed by trumpet-bearing Gebriel, 
would tell the old Church:—“ Behold the bride
groom cometh, and with him peace!” A harmony 
of singing, as. it had been angel halleluiahs, next 
sweeps through me, -ultimating in bodily thrilling :

“ My willing soul would stay 
In such a frame as this,

And sit and sing itself away 
To everlasting bliss.* ’

Again, I rejoice with the Baptist, in believing 
that it is our duty and our privilege to go down 
like Christ into the water, and to be buried there 
with him in baptism: with the Swedenborgian, I 
rejoice in gmauuel Swedenborg, as the greatest of 
modern light-bringers : with the transcendental'ist, 
in the many glorious truths shrouded in his lofty 
pantheism : with the Spiritualist, in the universality 
of the “Communion of Saints.” Coming next to 
the great humanitary movements of the age: I re
joice with the temperance reformer, that “ Ichabof' 
is written legibly enough on King Alcohols brow: 
with all haters of oppression in general, that “ the 
world is rapidly turning out its honored men, as in- 1 
trusive dogs are turned out, with tin kettles tied to 
their tails: that to kings, kaisers and Spiritual papas 
(popes) there is a universal cry—Depart thou—to . 
the—Father of thee T with the abolitionist, I re
joice in the hope of a speedy deliverance for. the 
sons of Ham: with the advocate of woman’s rights, 
I rejoice that “ heaveris last best gift to man" (poh, 
how disgusting,) is about to find out that she is no ' 
gift to man at all, but that it takes her and a man 
to make up a perfect human being, and that she is 
about to assume her true position, at his side, in
stead of under his feet Gift, indeed! You might

j sus Christ, and gave him to God Almighty for a 
j son ! whereas, he is a part of God. AYith the So
cialist, I rejoice in plainly perceiving that the fright
ful inequalities existing among men, as to their 
worldly goods, are to be done away : with phreno
logists, over the discovery of the true science of 
mind : with weter-crre, botanical, clairvoyant, ve- 
geterian, homoeopathic, Ac, reformers, over their 
various discoveries. In short with all humanita
rians, over the rapid progress of external reform 
as well as that of science and art. And finally, I 
rejoice with all conservatives, over the perfect pre 
serration of old truths, and with all progressives, 
over the rapid development of new truths. Here 
then, now, have I, in the aggregate, “a joyun- 
spc-able, and full of glory.”

[From the Saturday Evening Post.]

WHAT THE ANGELS THOUGHT OF IT.

EY ELIZA L. SPROAT.

ness and bloom ; so the rosy weeks tipped by, and 
pausing, deepened the meaningless dimples to con
scious smiles, and kindled the vacant infant eyes 
with joyful recognitions; so the years rolled on, 
and passing, led the child from his cradle, and set 
him a-leaping,—left an unsealed kiss on the round 
soft mouth, which straight took up the olden task 
of creation, fleshing new baby thoughts witli quaint 
words, as God half speaks some souls in limiting 
clay.

Year by year the boyish form grew more buoy
ant, the glance more eager, the bearing more im
petuously beautiful! And I saw that while the 
glory of youth was about him in its fulness, the 
Spirit of Life arose, and touched him with a finger.

A shadow fell on his brow : it passed, and with 
it the wildness from his play, and the dimples from 
his smiling.

“He loses!” said Death, half anxious, half tri
umphant ; yet as I looked, the shadow that dim
med, had vaguely sweetened his smiling, and he 
had not lost.

Life looked into those dancing eyes, and they 
steadied.

“He is mine!” said Death; but straight from 
their darkening depths arose a fight of Thoughtful
ness—an outlook of new awakened hopes, and 
yearnings, and questionings ; ami the newer charm 
was greater than the lost.

Now he stood eager, passionate, beautiful; 
thrilled with an ignorant, expectant wonder of him
self. And while yet wrapt in youth's aimless, joy
ful dreaming, again the Angel fronted him, sombre 
and stern. Site spoke of daily human needs and 
drudgeries; how poverty binds with fetters mean 
and mighty; how ignorance blinds, and passion 
maims, and appetite sucks the soul into the flesh, 
until the brute is all. How in the path of him who 
would surmount his fate, arise ten-fold of all the 
obstacles wont to stand between youth’s dreams 
and their fulfilment.

And at her words a new change fell upon that 
glowing cheek, and on those red lips, erewhile 
pushing full against each other, as if to keep from 
bursting into kisses.

“He fails!” outcried the Angel of the Thresh- 
hold ; but as I looked again, he had not failed ; for 
on the paler cheek and firmer lip sat the light of 
new-born Purpose, never to leave him until it be 
fulfilled.

Toiling by day, unceasing through the daily 
common drudgery before him, poring by night, 
unwearied over the gathered wisdom of ages gone ; 
wandering anon, with purpose unwavering, over 
many lands and waters, gleaning store of knowledge 
from many nations,—standing at last, triumphant, 
in the nobler beauty of Intelligence and Will:— 
then it was that I saw the Spirit confront, yery sad 
and cold.

A prescience of the unknown evil thrilled him; 
that proud eye quailed,—the firm lip trembled with 
anguish. He stood in the shadow of a great temp
tation—Death outstretched his arms.

But even in that first agony of seif-striving, 
fiercer than any strife against the world, was born 
a new, sweet light in his star crown of beauty. 
Death was silent. So as the days stood one by one 
before him, each echoed the cry of the tempter in 
his bosom ; so the dreary weeks dragged on, and 
lingering, compassed him round with new pains, 
and shames, and sorrows; so the mournful years 
rolled on, and pressing, bore from his arms home 
loves and consolations ; so striving, faltering, stum
bling, groping in sleepless faith to the pathway, 
every shred that dropped from his tattered raiment 
of earth-beauty, revealed more fair the inner sta
ture and form.

And now I saw a wonder : I saw that clay-bound 
Immortal arise and put on his immortality; arise 
serene in the might of thrice-proven virtue, inno
cent above the untried innocence of primal angels 

I —beautiful above the further power of fesh to 
hold. “ I am thine,” he said to the Angel of the 
Threshhold ; and the Spirits of Life and Death 
bowed mute before him.

In the night an Angel came to me with his All 
Haii! I was not afraid, but rose from sleep into 
his presence, and waited for his teaching.

He stood for one uncertain moment, pondering; 
and in that moment, my struggling Spirit so far es
caped its flesh, as to travel the earth with him, 
in contemplation; toiling along the level of his 
thought.

Therein I saw all world doings. The building of 
cities, the crowning of sovereigns, the growth of 
religions, the harvest-homes of villagers, the multi
tudinous assembling of armies, rising against each 
other, as sea against sea; at last, at the end of 
that uncertain moment, the birth of a fisherman’s 
child. .

Then I stood in the fisherman’s hut, and not in 
my chambee; gradually I was aware of other an
gels bending over the babe. -

One stood tall and smiling; a light of surprise, 
half god-like, half child-like, lived through the 
dark of an early morning, filling all the room.

Another presence moved with the first, and 
seemed a mere shadow of the bright one’s bright
ness. And he that smiled is called in heaven the 
Announcer, the Liberator, the Keeper of the 
Threshhold, the Joy-bearer; but on the earth his 
name is only Death.

He said:
“ My sister Angel, this child, so far more lovely 

than Nature’s wont, has awakened in my heart a 
strange desire; I 7 ould fain take it, even in this 
beauty of flesh, and lay it as a flower-bud yet un
sheathed, at the foot of its Creator.”

“ Nay,” said the dark one, her countenance 
breaking to twilight, “ shall clay endure an instant 
before the Throne ?

“For in the end, in the end, all beauty of my 
beautiful earth shall perish!” added slow the 
mournful Angel of Life.

But the other said, the Believer,
“ Is not God all ? and and is not every shade and 

color of beauty a visible thought of His mind ? 
hath he studied the blending of browns on a moth’s 
wing, and shaped the pine cone, and imagined the 
scent of the strawberry, and are they not fully 
good V'

And farther:
“ Can God forget ? If once he fix the form of 

the sphered grape, can the instance of a universe 
of far creations blot it from existence ? Nay, but 
mounting, step by step, the spheres of life, whereof 
this earth is the threshhold, the essence of all 
beauty in this lower creation shall be added to the 
higher, and the rounding of a rose, and of this 
babe’s cheek, shall not be lost in all the eternities 
of God.”

He spoke yet farther:
“At blush of evening, I stood by yon cottage, 

when, a few days gone, I changed a sick, gaunt i 
child, to a rosy angel.

“ By the door of that cottage, a large red bud, 
half-bursting, swung low with a bee in its heart; 
and on the moss-pulped roof yet lingered a corner 
of sunshine. I scooped the fight with my palm 
into the rose-heart, and, closing the petals, bore it 
straight to my little stranger in heaven.

“ Now the rose is unthorned, and the bee is 
stingless; but its petals shall never crystalize to 
germs, nor change to amaranth; and still, ascend
ing through the ages from life to life, this child 
shall bear, amidst the symbols of other angels, that 
soft web blossom, with a bee in its heart, as a-mem- 
ory of the first of all its homes. !

“ So let me snatch this bud from this human gar-1 
den, to live perpetual in the rose-fields of heaven. !

“ So release this yet innocent Spirit from its i 
commg 1 _
flesh from its gradual certain deadening back 
clay. Risk not this one sweet body and soul 
corruption, oh, dreary Angel of Life !”

But the other spoke, the Fulfiilee:
“ I am kinder than thou, too eager Angel: Thou

who seekest to mend the intents of God.
“ He wills that some souls stand already in un

tried innocence about him : He wills that this and 
others suffer humanity : He is Love—He purposes, 
I fulfil.” .

“Then farewell, beauty!” sighed the pitying
Angel.

“I think not so,” said the other, half uncertain,
(for Spirits are but wise in their degree.) “ Yet j memory, the imagination, and the apprehension of 
pause, my sense grows clearer—I feel the future ; j the senses, it can not be disputed that the young 
tarry me and watch this baby’s growing, and if any j may best be influenced by personal authority and 
moment find him fail in beauty, that moment sees 
him safe and soft in thine arms.”

So we waited—I also: for to him who stands with 
angels, Time is not So the days stepped one by 
one to his cradle, each with its tribute of baby soft-

What is a Fop.—The fop is a complete speci
men of an outside philosopher. He is one-third 
collar, one-sixth patent leather, one-fourth walking 
stick, and the rest kid gloves and hair. As to his 
remote ancestry there is some doubt, but it is now 
pretty well settled that he is the son of a tailor’s 
goose. He becomes ecstatic at the smell of new 
cloth. He is somewhat nervous, and to dream of 
tailor’s bills gives him the nightmare. By his hair 
one would think he had been dipped like Achilles, 

i but it is evident tbat the goddcss must have heId 
i b’m by the head instead of the heels. Never- 
i tbeless- such men are useful. If there were no

possible of degradation, and this dainty j ^POks there would be no frogs. They were not
to 
to

I

S0 entirely to blame for devotion to externals.— 
Paste diamonds need splendid setting to make ’em 
sell. Only it seems to be a waste of material to 
put five dollars worth of material on five cents 
worth of brains.—Jlay Hill Sentinel.

Education.—Above all, children must not be 
taught too much, nor too soon. Knowledge is 
sometimes a hurtful burden ; too much of it in 
proportion to the natural powers destroys originali
ty and substitutes an unreal and insipid taste, an 
unconscious hypocrisy. If the dialectic faculties are 
later in their development than the emotions, the

personal example; nor that the study of languages 
naturally comes first in nrder, next the events of 
history and human life, last of all the abstractions 
'of Philosophy; first words, then things, lastly 
ideas.—North British Beriew.
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There is no Death there. O Death ! dost thou hide 
thy phantom in the watery mist? Vainly we call; 
for there is no Death there. Death! Oh Dea I.h! 
dost thou make thy home in the stars ? With un
utterable love and life those angel-faces gaze down, 
but there is no Death in all that shining multitude. 
No Death ? Doth not that multitude dieastbey 
go down into the waters ? Hark! I hear the 
voice of an innumerable multitude singing and 
chanting in harmony together. What is their song? 
“ Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory ! 
0 Death, where is thy- sting ? 0 grave, where- is
thy victory?” And another multitude take up 
the chorus; and si it rings on through all that 
mighty multitude over the doomed vessel, “ there 
is no Death, there is no Death, there is no Death, 
for Death is swallowed up in life.”

But look again! There drifts a pallid corpse 
upon the waters. Around it arc angel-forms, and 
out of that pallid corpse arises a lovely woman. 
Dear Spirit-friends draw her up from that dear 
form, and she rises with them to the angel-rest.—• 
How beautiful is that child, even in the midst of 
desolation ; beautiful as a shadow ! But look there ! 
see the beautiful reality. Oh, thou child-angel! 
thy friends have claimed thee; thou shalt never ; 
sin, and thou shalt never die. Forbehold^t,l^g<*  
guardians descend from the paradise of infancy, 
and they scatter fresh flowers in thy pathway to the 
skies. And lovers, going down with arms thrown 
round loving arms—see them risen from that 
agony! See them risen up, immortal lovers for 
God’s paradise above ! See the lovely robes with 
which they are clothed, by that brightness of the 
beaming eye—saying, “ We are immortal ; we 
shall live forever and forever, in the paradise of 
G<a1.”

In view of this, where is Death, I ask ? I g.'.z.e 
upon that stormy ocean, but I see no Death there. 
Who stands in the place of Death ? A radiant an
gel-brother and sister, who shall come for each one 
of you—an angel of Immortality—an angel of 
Eden-land,—of that light that knows no setting, 
and that shall never be eclipsed—no, never, never,

I have thus presented you the truth—simple, 
unvarnished truth—shadowy truth, because you 
could not bear the brightness of the vision. "Were 
the reality to be depicted before you, and the gr-.--.it 
theatre of that scene to be opened unto you, and 
you beheld thii which I attempt to shadow out, 
every mind would thrill with such ecstacy, that you 
would swoon away at the reality.

But again. A father is among that crowd who 
sink beneath the waves. He rises from the bodv; 
he has a son whom he loves tenderly, and that son 
lies upon a sick bed in New York. This is a fact, 
attested by Spirit-communication. Loving, dear 
soul! his heart is drawn towards his son, lving 
here upon a bed of death. He says, “ I have found 
life eternal, and wish to spend the first hours of my 
existence in soothing the last moments of mv dear 
son.” He appeals to him, so that the son awakes 
and says, “Oh, father! father!” And the father 
says, “ Fear not; I have entered upon immortality, 
but my body life has passed away.”

Behold another scene. There are a few loving 
and pure-minded individuals, Spiritualists, and they 
are gathered together silently and calmly, and thev 
are under Spiritual influence, and they pass togeth
er, one by one, into a condition to see and converse 
with Spirits. The home is the residence of our be
loved friend, Judge Edmonds. We will not call upon 
the testimony of Paul or Peter to prove the fact of 
Immortality. Wc will call up one of our own 
citizens, and let him tell us what he saw.

[Here Mr. H. read a letter from Judge Edmonds, which will 
appear next week.]

And thus for the space of two hours, with indi
vidual after individual, as our friend testifies, did he 
converse with the passengers of the doomed ship 
upon the realities of eternal life; and some of 
those whose Spiritual natures had been cultivated, 
were angel-bright and angel-clad. And some were 
dark and shadowy, and knew not where they were.

Friends, through the length and breadth of our 
continent has gone up a cry and a wail. Nothin" 
but the identification of Spirits winch is given 
through mediums can prove that Spirits live. By 
this means they identify themselves by the most 
stringent evidence in this trying hour—and make 
men believe in this material age that Immortality 
is the great fact and Death the great lie. I thank 
God there is this evidence—that through hundreds 
of mediums Spirits have identified themselves, and 
have already convinced the most intelligent of our 
American public that these things are so.

A few more remarks, and I close. What is life 
but an Atlantic scene ? "What is this outward form 
but the vessel wherein we drift across the waters ? 
Lands of joy and pleasure in the earth-sphere stem 

. before us; we seem to be heirs of external scenes 
of joy, and prosperity, and happiness. But, friends, 
as God liveth, there is no ccrtaintj- in this external 
life. There arc those here who may be doomed to 
perish in the next calamity ; and alreadv in Un
clear eyes of ministering angels bore to night mav 
be vividly pictured what are called Death-scenes. 
Now, what we need is, since this external life is 
but a dream, to know where we are going, what 
wc are to do when wc get there, and how we are 
to fit ourselves for that life which is 
wreck, beyond this doom, beyond 
waves of naked desolation. ’Where 
that evidence ? From the churches, 
wars against church? In works 
theology, when the arguments of one class 
validated by the arguments of another 
Rather, let me say, i 
which are open to all; which 
sought after, more beautiful and 
pearls of great price—■ 
a light over the life that 
life which is to come, 
monv of all Spirits ? 
here, so will be his s 
rit-land. 11 you have been a vicious man here, 
and frittered away the pure and sweet affections of 
your nature in following after ungodlv things_ if
you have endeavored to aggrandize yourselves, and 
polluted the pure stream which should flow from 
heart and mind—have trampled upon the holiest 
feelings of your nature, you will wake up in that 
Spirit-world deformed and hideous, spite of all ex- 

• -i?, and possessions. You
will be drawn by your animalized • affections unti' 
by progression, you wi’I find you have been pain
fully deceived. If, on the contrary, you have 
made constant and stringent endeavors to call into 
activity those rich and precious [lowers which 
Sh0U.Id I1?'? becn unfoW‘-’d, the loving heart and

facts, and we must believe in Immortality upon 
them. And Death stands there, a dark and fear
ful giant, casting a shadow over all our churches, 
and overall our congregations. He laughs, and he 
saith ha! ha! and he holds them in derision. And 
why ? Because, at the present day, there are in 
the United States fifty thousand people communi
cating, according to the best of their knowledge, 
with the Spirit-world; because, where there was 
one instance in Judea, eighteen hundred years ago, 
there are now, at the least, a thousand in our own 
land. But as a body, our theologians are telling us we 
must not believe in these things • that they prove 
one of three things ; that the assertor of their real- 
itv is a madman, deserving of the lunatic asylum ; 
a knave, deserving the scourge of crime, and the 
red hot iron of public indignation ; or the obedient 
slave of the Prince of Darkness.
Death stand and cast his shadow over all those 
churches ? Does he not hold them in derision ?— 
Let me call your attention to two pictures—both 
realities.

Behold that gray mass—an ocean covered with 
drifting mists and phantom-like clouds. In the 
midst of that, rapidly advancing, as a war-horse to 
the shock of battle, behold a steamship, moving life
like upon the waters, as if empress of the deep.— 
Hark ! there is merriment within her cabins, there 
is joy in her gilded saloons, there is mirth, and wit, 
and wine ; and there are sweet smiles, and glad 
hearts ; and there are forms full of life, brimming 
over with happiness. Look above that mist Al
ready the morning is verging toward noon-day 
hour. What seest thou there ? Ha! as the ship 
moves on through the waters, a multitude of min
istering Spirits—casting no shadow, moves level 
and even with it How calm they are ! How 
bright! And yet in the midst of that patient calm
ness, y ju may discover expectation. They are 
gathered there from many nations—not the Spirits 
of one society, because they have a common work, 
and that is a speedy one.

Look again. As horse rusheth to meet horse 
when the trumpet soundeth from afar, we behold 
another vessel moving through that mist of cloud, 
—above it, another company of Spirits. Listen, 
oh, mv soul! and see if thou canst catch one ut
terance of that angelic throng, and know the mean
ing of this great gathering. One Spirit saith to 
his fellow: “ Fifteen minutes of earth time and 
lo ! Io ! the deep shall rise and claim her own, and 
ocean shall triumph over the shattered and the 
drifting wreck." Look down into those cabins.— 
There is a group of good external men and women 
engaged in conversation. One remarks to his neigh
bor, “Can you be so besotted as to believe that 
Spirits communicate with mortals!'” Anu so wit 
and mirth and levity go all around the circle. And 
in fifteen minutes the doom shall descend and veil 
this all in darkness. In another portion of that 
ship, there sits a venerable woman; she takes no 
part in the merriment of that gay throng, and why ? 
Did you ever, in a dark night, walk, feeling that 
you stood on the very verge of a precipice, and 
one step might throw you down and dash you to 
fragments : Did you ever feel that strange curdl
ing about the heart, that strange, damp chill upon 
the brain—you knew not why ? She feels that feel
ing. She wrote home to her friends that she dared 
not embark on board the Arctic because she would 
be lost. They said she was a dreamer. She feels 
what the others do not feel. She feels that already 
the shadow has begun and is gathering itself, and 
already the bell of eternity begins to vibrate with 
the doom-stroke.

But hark ! Another angel saith “ Five minutes!" 
Listen again. And one man saith to his fellow : 
“ Tell me not of any life better than this life. I 
have gathered to myself a fortune, and I mean to 
enjoy that fortune. Drink I fill, comrades, and 
drink to our happy meeting with our friends in 
New York city.” And so the wine is poured "out, 
and so the toast is drank. Full of external life, 
with the hot blood rushing through the veins, they 
in their hearts cry out, not perhaps there is no God, 
but there is no eternity, no world of angels around 
our own. Look again—once more. Behold that 
innumerable multitude, with all of their faces fixed, 
as the face of one man, upon that gay and heedless 
throng upon the doomed ship. See them gradual
ly descend, until, at last, hundreds of Spirit-men 
and Spirit-women crowd those decks and descend 
into those saloons and cabins. There are the hus
band in the body and the dear Spirit-wife, with her 
loving hand upon his brow. Dear heart!—she has 
longed for this hour—she knows in a few moments 
she shall clasp her Spirit-bridegroom and bear 
him to their nuptials in the land where angels 
dwell. There are young lovers, wedded lovers, 
husband and wife, knitted in deep heart-sympa
thy ; and loving angel-friends have gathered around 
them. Gray-haired men bend under the weight of 
many years, the snows of which shall melt away 
in the bright mountains of Immortalitv.

See! the angel saith one minute! And still 
there is outward mirth and joy among those exter
nal forms; but with them are Spirit-forms, and 
they throng the decks and the saloons, and they 
form a glorious phalanx of hope and love.

Now, friends, you call this a picture. So is heav
en a picture. You call this a dream ; so is God a 
dream. We have as much evidence, and believe 
that these things are true as you have to believe in 
a heaven at all. Speak away these facts, and you 
may tell us Immortality is a fable, and 
life is everlasting darkness; you may 
-worm: thou art my God.

But what strange sensation is this?
dull and heavy sftund, and there is a shock. Death 
has struck the vessel, with his iron hand ! And 
there is a wakening from revelry, and there is a 
loss of confidence, and there is a rush for the 
decks, and a gazing out into the mist and gloom 
around. There is no medium on board to tell them, 
as Paul did, that if they let down the boats, they 
will all be lost And so those boats are let down, 
and they pass away in the thick mist; and so the 
water comes in at the bows ; and so the great iron 
heart of the steamship ceases, and all its niighty 
neryes of motion are paralyzed ; and that wild ani
mal instinct to preserve the worthless body takes 
possession of the souls of those who should have 
perilled their lives for others' preservation. But 
brave aearts are there, and they meet Death, not 
as an enemy, but as a friend; loving women are 
there; and rough, weather-beaten men, who, in 
the midst of that strife, thought not of self, but 
only of the means to avert the calamity from the 
vessel and save those entrusted to their charge.

But calm, serene and beautiful, above all those

we were informed there were seven. Wethen 
commenced discussing the matter among ourselves, 
and the question arose immediately as to to the 
cause of the death of Sir John. The medium’s i 
hand was controlled to write: |

‘Debility, and anxiety for his dear wife.’ 
This whole subject formed an interesting topic of 

thought and conversation, as it ever has to us, and 
it was remarked by some member of t’ne circle that 
it was a singular circumstance that this unfortunate 
party of adventurers had never been seen or heard 
of by all the expeditions tlJh.t had been sent out for 
that purpose. Immediately the medium wrote :

‘ He might have been saved had a ship, two 
years since, gone three miles nearer him. Fifteen 
of the brave crew have died within seventeen 
months.’

This led to.the inquiry as to what ships might 
have saved him, and we were informed that those 
under Kane were seen by Franklin’s party, who 
‘ made large fires, but they did not see their sig
nals.’ ”

We give this communication in full that the 
reader may make such comparison as the following 
facts and conjectures will help him to institute.— 
The following from the New York Herald of Tues
day, is positive:

“ If any one entertained doubts as to the credi- 
! bility to be given to the brief accounts we have 
heretofore published respecting the discovery of the 
remains of Sir John Franklin and his companions, 
such misgivings are set at rest by the minute de
tails derived from Dr. Rae, and given this morning 
under the telegraphic head.”

If the reder will refer to the Christian Spiritual
ists of October 14, and refresh his memory as to 
the detail of the communication then published as 
coming from Sir John Franklin, he will be better 
able to appreciate the law of “ probabilities ” which 
belong to this investigation. Of the fate of this 
enterprising man there can be no doubt, as the 
proof seems to be demonstrative. The reader must 
satisfy himself, however, as to the accuracy of the 
Spirits communicating, by such evidence as the 
following can give, which comes from the Montreal 
Herald, of October 21 :

“ In our extra of yesterday evening, we inform
ed the pubic that a rumor was current in town that 
the remains of Sir John Franklin, his crews and 
his ships, had becn discovered. We immediatelv 
dispatched a special inesssnger to the Hudson Bay 
Company’s house at Lachine, and through the kind
ness of the Governor, Sir George Simpson, we are 
enabled to lay before our readers the following out
lines of a dispatch received by him yesterday from 
Dr. Rae:

Dr. Rae has been absent on the coast since the 
sociations that warm the affections and make the month of June, Is-u-j, and returned to York lacto
Spirit look out on Nature and her offices as the i r-v> Hudson’s Bay, on the 28th of August last, from

, . . „ , . .. | whence lie forwarded letters bv express to sir
head and front of love and wisdom. Nothing thati Qcorge Simpson, by the way of Red River settle- 
awakens rosy hopes and blissful expectations, noth-1 meat.
ing that makes the Spirit young, or givesatruel 
idea of the Spirit’s birth. But if we fail to find it 
in the Pagan philosophy, what shall we say 
of the theology of Christendoms, which unites the 
severity of the stoic to the gloom of the condemn
ed criminal in all that relates to death ? How shall 
we describe the poverty of our popular religious as
sociations, and ceremonial observances on nil that, 
has to do with the last duties we owe to the “quick | 
and dead?” ___ _______.. —.........o ----------  .
tion of the reader to the closing earthly scene of 1 companions. This information, although not de- 
,r Tr . x . i t . 1 i ; rived from those Esquimaux who had communicat-Mrs. Harris. Our acquaintance wfih this lady was, eJ wkh lhc whiteS; and who had found tbeh. re. 
very limited, but sufficient to cherish a respectful ‘ mains, but from another band who had obtained 
recollection of the few happy hours we spent in the details t'ira roee, may yet be relied on.
her company some years ago. We still think of 
her as when wc first saw her, young in years, 
young in maternity, and young in the sterner cul
ture of life. We love to associate this picture with 
the mellowing influence that time has on all that’s , 
good, for we can see and feel how the affections of 
youth, the loves of womanhood and the joy 
married life should have developed the picture that I long ago as the Spring of 1S5< i.” 
comes to us from her deatli-bc-d.

No eulogy is necessary, did the occasion even j 
call for such, in view of the calm and holy quiet 
that comes to the mind like a blissful benediction, 
while contemplating the scene, and never was the 
poterty and beggary of our popular religious death
bed scenes and repentances, more painful than 
when they contrast themselves with a scene like 
this. We love it the more in these days, when so 
many find it necessary to speak all manner of ill 
against marriage, because it comes with all the 
holy solemnities of death, to stamp with impotency 
the silly issues that a presumptuous and impure 
logic has made with that sacred institution. We 
say sacred, for in spite of the corruptions of law, 
in spite of the selfishness of man and woman in 
their present partial and fragmentary education, in 
spite of the irreligion of the age, the institution of 
marriage still lives in the deep consciousness of 
the good and pure as th institution for which all 
others have a being, as it makes life sacred by the 
hopes it awakens, the joys it develops, and the 
loves that seek an eternity to unfold in.

For proof of all we have said and implied, we 
submit the following picture and the associations it 
awakens, which is from the pen of Brother Harris.

“On Tuesday evening at about fl o’clock the 
Spirits of her relatives, in company with other Spi
rits, to the number of about thirty, entered the 
room, and, while she was apparently asleep, formed 
a circle around the bed. I was placed at this time, 
by their influence, in a deep interior condition, re
taining, however, full possession of all the external 
faculties and powers. From the moment this cir
cle of Spirits was formed she became free from all 
pain.

“We watched the ebbing life of the external 
form till about a quarter before 12 (midnight.)— 
Gradually we felt the pulse sinking to rest. At 
that time a sudden light, like a diffused silver ra
diation, came and rested upon her face. A wond
rous smile played upon her countenance. Such 
divine love, such ineffable peace diffused itself, melt
ing into light in the air around her, that she seem
ed transfigured and changing into an angel before 
our sight.

“As her eyes began to close, kneeling by her 
side, I inclined my face to the pillow by her cheek, , 
and laid my arm over her form. Heavenly bliss fill- i 
ed all the internals of my mind, and I passed at I 
once into rapport with her Spirit. Gradually I felt > 
her Spirit form arising from the external. As it' 
arose my own arms were lifted bv- it. I saw a vor-1 
tex, or spiral of white light, narrowing to the dia-; 
meter of about two feet, just above her body, and i 
opening above it into the Spiritual world. In this ; 
vortex were innumerable angelic forms, and as she i 
entered the spiral, they lifted her from my arms. ; 
She disappeared in that transcendant light” j

We are indebted to the Spiritual Telegraph for ! 
our extracts. ;

THE FATE OF SIR JOHN FRANKLIN. !
When reviewing the work of .Mr. Alfred Cridge ■ sword against sn ord, as man would smite his fel

on “Spirit Intercourse,” we had occasion to pub-t [ow ? What true argument has been brought out 
lish a communication supposed to come from the i [n the presence of such positive contradiction ? 
Spirit of Sir John Franklin, through that Brother, i q’fic answer is, no true argument. The weight of 
and gave it without comment, as we knew no fact# j evidence—mark the position—the most prominent 
calculated to give light on the subject. i evidences which have been adduced by our church-

Within a few days, however, our attention has J es to prove that Immortality was a great fact, and 
been called to a communication published in the ; Death was, after all, but a shadow of the morning, 
Messenger of Light, April 15, which is as follows: \ have been the evidences of alleged Spiritual mani- 

“ 11 have promised to give you communications festations of ages past, which manifestations bv 
from day to (lav, but the medium has been unwell; , -n- „*•  .i , . ’ :- i.*'  *1 tv xv their own daily conversations, they arc dome allfor a day or two; consequent!}' I have not been i ’ an
able to. I have just come from Wellington Channel, 1 nian can do to disprove and to discredit. They

i one hundred and thirty-seven miles, English, north-; tell us that we must believe that our friends who 
east. Sir John Franklin is dead, but some of his j went down in the Arctic live. Why ? Because, in 
men still survive. The immense fields of ice that: jud lg50 years a 0 spirits wcre s t cominu. 
have been drifting to the southward for a number of, . ’ __ x
months will bring you tidings concerning him and . lca*e> operati g upon material forms and mamfest- 
bis brave men. Col. Renwick? i°g themselves to numbers of the people. They

On inquiry how many of the party still survived, adduce to us these facts. They take them to be

NEW YORK S VI’URD AY, OCTOBER 28, 1854. j that claims to be philosophic and scientific. ’While! --------*----------
_____________________ __ I there is much in the sermon of the Rev. H. AV. ! Rev. T.L. Harris will lecture morning and ____ . ..... The 

of the speaker's imagination and theology, we i sermon last Sunday evening, on the Arctic, which 
- • • ................... - ■ _ - , i we give in this issue, was listened to with intense

to his practical good sense, and much less that interest, and will well reward the reader the time 
shows him to be in fellowship with the order of; spent in its perusal, although he may have heard it. 
Nature. Ilis chief aim seems to be to represent in i 
a very dramatic style, the providences which for, 
some year or so have been active in causing death I 
and dextructivu, that our business community might | 
learn a lesson. This is sad theology and worse j 
philosophy. It is true we are the wiser by such 1 
experience, but to make God party to destroying;
tne inwei't, that the selfish and reckless may j pervading Spirit, brooded over the world, Mary,

THE CATASTROPHE OF THE ARCTIC; Beecher to impress the mind with the power evening, next Sunday, at Dodworth s Hall. 
AND ITS LESSONS. '.........................................................  ’ '---------------------------- .•-------o.-

It may be that 
wisdom,” but the yorld will hot fail to gather in
struction from the misfortune because of the witti
cism, nor should the occasion be allowed to pass 
without making it bear testimony for the economy 
of God, that works all things together fur good.

'1'Iie two extremes of society have spoken from 
the press and pulpit, the one lor the loss of prop
erty, the other the loss of Hie, the one representing 
the moneyed interest, the other the wealth of the af
fections. The voice of lamentation is loud from ' 
both, and a sad sense of neglect of watchfulness, ; 
seems in >mne rases to prompt the language oi*  
complaint. Thu Spiritual side ol‘ the picture is yet1 
to come up for consideration, for though the pulpit 
has attempted to speak on the occasion, the strain 
has been so sad, doleful and common place, that 
neither consolation nor philosophy can come of it. 
Indeed it would be hard lor society to receive con
solation. cuiisiduring the tenor and tendency of its 
popular for while the teaching ot every
dav life is “cat and drink for tu-morrow we die, 
thuologv has failed to give a plain and satisfactory 
answer to LMu md <piu>tiun, “If a man die, shall he 
live again?” Very naturally, therefore, the ex
tremes of social life have been mostly represented 
in discussing the is>ues that came to us with the 
news of the catastrophe. Let us sec if we can 
tiud wisdom in its lessons.

The reductive mind must have convinced itself 
eru this, that the order and economy of Nature is 
of the nicest adaptation of means to ends, and that 
Godin all 11 is admiid.-trations works with direct 
reference to one end, the progress and happiness of 
His children. This is now nearly self-evident to 
most thinkers, so that all conceptions of a myste
rious and providential character seem crude and un- 
phiio-ophic. Wrv naturally, therefore, the first 
thing to be umi-idcred, is, what caused the cala
mity? This has been answered to nearly general 
acceptance in the statement of that Uapt. Luce
was not as prudent as the necessities of his posi
tion iluimmdcti. It may be, and is >aid with some 
effect in extenuation, that the commercial and com- 
pelitional spirit of the age forces men into such 
seemin'’’ 1‘vtfivijx-i’acu, ilutt rcekb..unc.s.’1 ultimates 
a< the natural rom>u<piciicc, t/tc y be
ing father to all such i-sues. 'fids is true, no doubt, 
of the general relations of society to-day, but that 
is no excuse fur any Captain being forgetful of the 
c.eiinion means of .-afuty, which every fishing 
schooner uses in case of fog. Regret and censure, 
however, arc alike useless now, only as they sharp
en judgment f,r the future, so that no such

/(A' may happen again. And yet, who can as
sure himself that next week, yes, to-morrow, will 
not bring us news equally melancholy and painful, 
so posscs^d is the age with the spirit of y’tiii and 
trallic ?

While, however, the press is dismissing the me
rits of Capt. I.ucu, let us look at our education and 
sue if there is not some blame to be laid at our dour, 
before wc dual too freely with others.

C.mtb'ir is one of the elements of the human! 
mind, and as Mich, must be wisely adapted to the j 
nevi., and i.eee.-:>ities of life, that a true eduea- I phi]osopliv of the age. IIow little the soul thinks 
ti„n U,.,nid inehnle its teaeliings and practice. In i uf crveds’ howtvcl.; in lk<J hour c,f grcat danger, is 
this noove till others, should this be known, for | illustrated in the following, which we take
in addition to the commercial promptings ifroin the Daily Tribune : 
cause men to do duty on “ the deep, deep Sea,” the J 
love of travel, the desire for change, and the spirit ■ 
of emigration which characterize the age, make ! 
it imperative that some means of safety be found, 1 
which mav lie personal and at the control of the I 
will, when occasion calls for such. ’ 
be made of the best material and in the very best j hut a kind of gentle “ <jaod n'njht," that spoke of the 
style, for speed, strength, ami comfort, but wind, ; sublime hope of soon greeting each other with a 
fire, ami water are monarchs in their wav, and sei- j Cyight “good morning before the gates of Para- 
dom brook a rival in the hour of strife.
no perfect 
now, without the means of 
personal keeping of the men and women who may ; 
chance to go to sea or on the water. Do you ask i 
reader, what it is? We answer,’simply, to know I 
ho., to sv. in ! '

It may seem like trilling in this hour of sorrow | 
to speak of such a .Ample tiling-, but reader let me | 
impress you, whoever you are, with the conviction; wisdom, and so fashioned the intuitions and Spirit- 
tliat there is nothing so consoling to the mind of an j ual elements of the soul, that in the hour of need, 
earthy character, when your boat, ship or schooner? the Spirit looks up to Him in faith that all is well, 
is about to sink oi- capsize, and few means of es-; Our Father who art in Heaven, wc thank Thee, for 
cape between you and death, as th lamirhihje that! this living gospel of the soul, that comes to us from 
you can master an ordinary sea, by your simple ? the sinking Arctic, as it is the language of native
skill as a swimmer. e say this from experience, ; 
for we have had occasion in our time to rely on it, 
and we know it gave us rommhitiuii and courage, so i 
that we irmio.,1 with some-mind, and saved ourselves 
from the necessity of trying our skill. This is one , 
of the Spiritual elements that needs to be incor- i 
porated with om- education and made practical to ' 
1 ioth sexes.

Was this Spiritual consciousness a living fact in 
the life of every man and woman, what a difference 
there would be when accidents (lid happen! We 
would see some degree of calm, self-reliance in the 
horn- of need, instead of an lm~.n,c 
life ; which, when 
used by many of tile crew of the Arctic, can be 
little better than a m"'hiieil mn.rihr. Hundreds and 
thousands are lost in our own rivers, because this 
entire department of our education is neglected, 
overlooked, oj- wor.ie, i'jma<.d. Q, man, when will 
you ceasu to complain against Nature, and learn to not, only a 
know the means of safety she has placed at your 
command? When will you look at life as an ac-' 
tual fact, and not as a fkam ■ Not, my brother, 
while you value life for the sensual gratifications 
of eating and drinking, with such other luxuries 
as come from tiie conventional usages of society. ■ 
Not, my brother, until you have learned your heir- - and its ble: 
rlup to the v, ealtli and wisdom of every department, ine magnanimity of self forgetfulw

“after wisdom is every body’s are sorry to add, there is little that does justice

SPIRITUAL BIRTH OF MRS. HARRIS.
A BRAUTIFUT SCENE.

“ A thing of beauty it a joy for «rrr."
“ The anticipated trial is over! After a mortal 

discipline of 27 years the crisis arrived on Tues
day-, the 10th instant. -It the midnight hour, when 
millions were sleeping, and silence, like an all- 

I ........... ’  - — -------- ---- ---------  —-- i pervading Spirit, brooded the nvbu, -.-ary,
' learn a lesson of practical wisdom, is placing the | wife of Rev. Thomas L. Harris, left the perishable, 
effect for the cause, and representing God as not j earthly form and its relations. No mortal cares ; 
over nice in his discriminations of the parties to be j n« P^1 memories; no timid apprehensions dis

turbed her last hours; but the gentle bptrit, 
punished. . I raved ;n shining vestment, went

We arc glad to see, however, that friend Beech- ; - - - •
er forgets his theology, depravity and all, occasion
ally, and speaks from the full heart of the sympa
thizing man, and we are glad to say the following 
does justice alike to his head and Spirit:

“ That that Iw is in bad repute ; ..............— (
icins is esteemed. Men want tangible things, not, be so blended with the sources of all good, that ex- 
shadowy graces. So they lose, or never get a sense 
of the transcendency of moral rectitude; and am
bition and emasculate vanity and garrulous ostenta
tion lord it over simple virtue. But how the ac
tions of men are projected upon such a back-ground 
as Danger and Death lay in the picture of human 
life ! How, by the first, Fast and inevitable consent 
of all men, good and bad, how hateful does selfish
ness appear—even that prime instinct of self-pre
servation! How does the whole better sense of the 
community sit in judgment upon it! How noble 
do those shadowy- qualities—honor, bravery, heroic 
self-denial, fidelity, piety, seem when they shine 
out of such darkness as this ! All men long to 
hear, not so much that this or that man escaped, 
its that he vox " tmtn ; that he was calm; that he 
lorul duty hi tter then lire; that when pressed to 
the uttermost, and brought to the very exigency of 
death, he could think yet only of affection, of home 
farewells, of mutual helpfulness, and all these as out 
of the bosom of a pious trust in God, and go down 
shining to the last, in the full radiance of such hero
ic aspects. These are the things that redeem life 
from its dull tread of sordid care! These are the 
expriences that plow the sod of base customs and 
selfish materialisms, and teach men that even in this 
life riches must be of the hi‘tri, and not of the 
h.tml."

This is a noble tribute to the L ml of man, and 
stamps forever with impotency the total depravity 
doctrince, so common to many church-goers. Still, 
we are free to ask how orthodoxy can harmonize the 
free and liberal sentiments of the following, with 
the doctrines of special grace and conversion, that 
we may be freed from eternal torments:

“ Do you thick that those who had bent every 
energy ol'life to heap up tresure felt in that hour 
that they had spent life worthily ? Bnt, you may 
say, what is such an hour was the advantage of 
character over worthlessness—of virtue over pas
sionate indulgence—of goodness over vileness—of 
piety over infidelity ? Much every way. In peace; 
in hope; in conscious satisfaction; in willingness to 
die; in picparetliuts to die, and in the issues of 
death—the entrance into eternity : meeting its a- 
wards ; standing before the face o. the living God."

Now, this, if we understand it, is the language 
which any unconverted man on board of the Arc
tic would be like to say, if asked as to the value of 
his life in eternity, and so far it is the Spiritual 
philosophy of the age.

! of creeds, however,

effect for the cause, and representing God as not j earthly form and its relations.
rties to be ' no painful memorie: “ 1

| i n <1 Vi r. r- 1 o c-F ar-

“ Calmly, as to a night’s repose 
Like flowers at set of sun,’’

to dwell with angels in their celestial abodes. ’
Were the education of life Spiritual, every day 

would have its lesson of love and wisdom as well
• that which ' as of discipline, so that the joys of society would
’ 1 . G T 1 . .1 _ J _ _  _____ _ -11 .-.J ♦Kn f I-.-c-

“The passengers, when all hope was past, gath
ered upon the quarter deck ; but instead of exhibi
ting external signs of terror and despair, they near
ly all assumed a cheerfulness that beautifully be
spoke the sublime power of mind over matter. 
Ere they departed for that long and dark journey__ . HV UJUl lit- j'lll Ltu icq 111.LU 1V11—, LA <11 re JUUllIUV

' mai ■ thev hade each other farewell; and yet not farewell,
ial and in the very best j but a kind of gentle " „

and sei- j ’<ri5h 1 “ S' 
ty , , I disc.

e hCC | At length, with a sough of agony and a wail that 
cty, therefore in the future more than ■ pierced the heavens, the great hull reeled to and 

alety be [mt into the • fro, and settled down beneath the dark waters, 
i leaving their boiling surface covered with a dense 
mass of struggling, drowning humanity, grasping 
at the wreck of matter that floated around them. 
Like oil upon the waters, the mass soon spread out 
in all directions, and many of them sank within 
Capt. Luce's sight, to rise no more.”

Thanks to God, who hath made all things in

inspiration and hope.
Oh! how dilierent will be the estimate of life, 

when the full conviction conies to the soul of man, 
that angelic Spirits are watching his progress and 
helping to develop the age of good sense and prac
tical piety, an age that will enjoy the hopes and 
consolations of Spirit intercourse and immortal life, 
while regulating the economies of society with the 
most cautious and wise philosophy. Learn, O, 
reader, the necessity of so Spiritualising life, that 

i you may be at all times read}- to leave for “ fairer 
; worlds on high," for your mission on the carth-<-e some degree of calm.

of need, instead of an na.n.e scramble for j sphere must be short, though you should live to be 
itained by such means as were ; a man ripe in years ami experience. Learn, also 

to think kindly of what you call death, for it is the 
brother of sleep, and comes only in the hour of 
need, when sleep can be of no further use. It 
comes then to unfold to you the secret of life bv 
introducing you into life itself, where change comes 

as we grow from the partial to the per
fected Spirit, eternal and deathless in its unfoldings.

Learn this, Oh man 1 and learn to trust in God, 
by making such wise me of all the agencies Me 
has placed at your command, for while “the earth 
is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof," He wishes 
you so to use it, that you may Jet? grateful for life 

jugs. And learn, oh brother, the cliv
us when in the 

of Nature, and v. oimi.n to possess the one, and , hour of danger, you can inspire souls around vou 
k.miw hmr t<> the other. Not, my sister, until by holy deeds of heroism and self sacrifice bv call-
yon are educated as a physical being, subject to the ing to mind the enthusiasm and noble emulation of 
laws of an impartial and kind governor, ' “ Young Holland." Sacred be the name to coming

equal <-ye as <tod of ail. ages! that will consecrate his memory and his
I deeds, not simply by a monument at Washington, 
but by grateful souls and active hands, for the les
son he has taught the age.

“ Who -with equal <-ye us God of all.
A h<-ro pvri'ij or a >purrow fall."

When men and women learn hew to risjtcel
themselves, and know how to use the means which ’ 
a good and kind God has placed at their command, I 
a ; _
so that premature death from drowning will be as | 
rare ..
bad air, is now in rational society.

The business and prudential press do not alm at day after the close of the Fair.
the right department of reform, theretore, in making many of our friends as can will attend, 
the safety of the voyager depend wholly on the. I ‘ ’ 
goodness of the vessi , „ . . _ _
thiny nraljiil, 
need.

The p'llpit is
sion: .............-

ere:it change will come in this department of life, i SPIRITUAL CONVENTION AT BOSTON.
AVe hope the friends will remember that the 

e and uncommon as death from suffocation, or ' adjourned Convention of the Spiritualists at Bos
ton is to be held on the 1st of November, the 

It is expected so

;, It will be remembered that this meeting was ad- 
cl, because it neglects the journed, that the Business Committee might have 

eunlidenrc in ourself in the hour of time to perfect a code of Rules and Regulations for 
1 the contemplated organization. The value of or- 

_  , i i as blind as the press in this discus-j ganization should be well understood, that there 
: for while it makes the same mistake, and | may be no useless issue with the intuitions of per-

So, docs not

/

I perience would be a great unfolding of the Spirit 
to the beauties that surround us, waking and sleep
ing. Wc have no doubt but life as it lives in the 

■ ruind of Deity, and as it is to be unfolded in the 
humanitarian future, is one endless succession and 
progression of loves and harmonies, so “ that 
whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, 
all shall be done to the glory of God the Father.” 
Looking at life from this point of view, we see 
nothing in death more than life, that needs to sadden 
the heart or make it a subject for regret.

Philosophically, Julian told the whole story while 
contemplating the office of death, when he re
marked, “ I submit to the eternal decrees of 
Heaven, convinced that he who is captivated with 
life, when his last hour lias come, is more weak
and pusillanimous than he who would rush to vo- ' 
luntary death when it is his duty to live.” Still j 
we do not like the cold stoical severity that clings j 
to its teaching, for there is no cheering, hopeful as-1

After briefly noticing the result of his own ex
pedition, and the difficulties with which they had 
to contend, he proceeds to state that from the Es
quimaux he had obtained certain information of the 
fate of Sir John Franklin’s exploring party, who 
had been starved to death after the loss of their 
ships, which were crushed and sunk by the ice, 
while making their way south to the Great Fish 
River of Back. Near the outlet of that river the 
party of whites died, leaving evidences of their aw- 

, ful sufferings in the mutilated corpses of some, who 
Most effectually bv calling the atten- i had apparently furnished food for their unfortunate 

earthly scene o! i companions. T'-=- "................................ — -’■
; rirnd frftm ti

No doubt is left of the truth of the report, as 
the natives had in their possession various articles 
of European manufacture, which had been in the 
possession of the whites: among these are several 
spoons, forks, Ac., on one of which is engraved, 
“Sir John Franklin, K. C. B.,” while the others 
have crests and initials on them which identify the 
owners as having belonged to the ill-fated expedi- 

0 [ tion. The fearful tragedy must have occurred as

A SERMON ON THE LOSS OF THE ARC
TIC, DELIVERED BY REV. T. L. HAR

RIS, AT DODWORTH’S HALL, 
OCTOBER 22,1854.

The following report was in type for this week's issue, 
when we learned for the first time, that Br. Harris will not 
sanction any publication of his sennons that does not receive 
Lis ‘•revision.* ’ We mention this both injustice to ourself and 
Lim, as we cannot delay our publication, to make such alteration 
as will be necessary to meet his acceptance. Had wc known his 
views sooner, we would not have made any report, but waited 
for the “ proofs of let it pass as the case might be; but as it is. 
we regret the necessity of the explanation and the circumstances 
that make it needfuL We regret, also, that we are unable to 
publish the letter of Judge Edmonds, as it forms a part of the 
discourse. The reporter did not note it down, as he thought a 

; copy could be had for publication. It maybe expected next 
week.

After singing, reading of the 27th chapter of 
Acts, and prayer, Mr. Harris rose and spoke sub
stantially as follows:—

A great calamity tries faith ; the greater the ca
lamity, the greater is the trial to which faith is sub
jected. In times of prosperity, when all things in 
the Natural world appear beautiful, and Death 
stands afar off—when Death itself seems as but a 
merry tale—at those times the poetic dream of Im
mortality is received as the opera, as the theatrical 
performance, as the romance, as the new poem, 
telling of truth, and beauty, and fascination, and of 
glory, and received, like them, without the human 
Spirit asking for the evidences upon which it rests. 
But when this picture is reversed—when, as in the 
case before us, hundreds of our friends go down 
bodily into the deep of waters,—when Death comes 
as he comes in the conflagration, in the plague, in 
the whirl of battle, in the wreck and terror of the- 
earthquake;—when Death conics upon the deep ; 
—when the ship upon the broad ocean, rushing in 
life and beauty through the waters, is confronted 
by that awful shadow;—when Death, the dark
spectre, looms out through the mist of cloud, and 
with his cold and gauntleted hand shatters the ship 
so that it reels and staggers like a slain combatant, 

I and goes down bodily, and Death stands and shouts 
? ha ! ha ! to the maddening, stormy seas ;—when, I 
| say, a calamity like this comes upon us, it is then 
I we ask for the evidences of our faith.
| What has been the effect of the multitude of 
, brilliant and able discourses preached by our 
’ most intellectual and popular divines? Have thev 
j not darkened counsel with words without knowl
edge, because the words of one pulpit contradict
ed the views of another ? because text was hurled 

l against text, and dogma against dogma, as if Death 
i sat at our very portals, and the most powerful of 
our mighty champions were doing battle against 
him; but instead of meeting Death, have drawn

ing themselves to numbers of the people. They

everlasting 
say to the

There is a

beyond this 
these Jleath- 
shall we get 
when church 
of polemical 

are in- 
el ar s ? 

in the facts of Spiritualism,
, _.i may be found if

valuable than
■which will be found to cast 

now is from that better 
M hat is the uniform testi- 
Aceording as the man is 

sphere when he awakes in Spi-

tcrnal wealth, and learning

anxious faces, gaze down those angel-friends. Love ? mind, filled with the wiZn Zt T of Z 2 
unutterable, shining from their serene heaven, ; rise up in that Spirit-world, passin" throm-h t’r 
pours its mellow sun-hght upon mortals. And so, grave, not scourged downw rc into dXeZ •
by degrees, external hope fades out, and so, bv de- i coming home like the 1 1 ( , KS-'> bu‘
grees, that mighty vessel plunges down, bodily into ; an immortal bride-"oin" IflTtZfa tl f T “Tl 

es’thc shrouds: r

I look around me in Spirit, and i-ecall the spec | atS fifithfol sZnfiXZ Z Um

jrd.” ‘ J
caverns of the waters? I call; I hear no answer, pn^r.Hl™ C°ncluded his addrcss b>' a short
taele, but I ask, where is Death ? I find him not 
in the sea. O Death! livest thou in those deep
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And Poesy, to.,, I,n,t ]lt.r 
Persuading ns she ;;ings,_

Scattering <i7r your shaded earth 
Sweet incense from Iler wings.

[For the Christian Spiritualist]
‘’Si’ll SOX O.T1NJS .TIOKIAn.”

BY THE I’J’.IMEi: BARD.
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d dim misgiving teem 
ii. that whimpered thought 
riv.-r of life's dream, 
of doubt ’(is wrought 
e i: it.

Iv 
rk

I,-
l.l

i;.k i:

haze 
strive

to make an exclamation of surprise at the evident ’ hides me from your view. Soon that will be torn • evei considered as such, one would suppose our
strength manifested in the operation, and then for ' asunder, and then you will see me in all the beau-' “ solid nlen ” of science and theology would gladly
fear of any doubt as to the power that took it from • ties of the Spirit form. My dear father, you often .....
the floor to have it fall uii our toes, what will all : think you are alone, but that is not the case ; vour j

turn for a while from the study of the old and dead 
to the aeir and living about them. Alas! “Spirit 
rappings ” are not yetfashionable. When they are,. ’ . —j----------- ■> ------~;---------- ’ i rappmgs are not yvijatsfiionauie. i

| this avail, if there be no faith in our sanity and the loved ones are alwafs near you, trying to impress I they will have no lack of champions.
I moral nature of man ?
I Yet, all this we ergierienred and more in the short
| space ol three hours, the memory and conscious j member that you have us to sympathize with you 
■ happiness of which, however, will live with us for j in all your aliiictions; and, as one of old has writ- 
a life-time. The following communications will | ten, our light afflictions shall work out for us 
speak more, therefore, to the moral, Spiritual, and j a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, 
social part of our natures than to the philosophy of i Be patient, dear father. Though time on earth 
the senses, and it is for you, investigating reader, i seems long to you, we shall one day meet again 

| to say, how far this testimony shall be for good. I and enjoy each other’s presence, no more to be 
Remember this, and remember also, that “ he that 
heliereth not is condemned already,'’ for no good can 
come to such a one from reading.

you with their presence, and to cheer you on to a I 
: brighter world on high. When you feel sad, re-

j separated forever.”
I The medium then asked for a Bible, which was 
j got and handed to him ; on receiving it he opened 
I it at the 2d chapter of 2d Corinthians, (not of his 
i own volition) and 3d verse, and read, “ Having con- 
! lidence in you all, my joy is the joy of you alL”

A COMMUNICATION FROM I’KOVIDENCE.

"Will you ask Mr. Sunderland to describe which 
of the discreet degrees of evil Spirits this com
munication came from ? I can prove it was writ
ten by a girl in her teens, in a conscious state, 
faster than any man can copy, and without the 
agency of her own mind, as we kept her talking, 
joking, and laughing while writing. Many other 
facts can be furnished with pleasure, if you wish 
them. Y’ours, A Friend.

“ No Spirit truly lives unless it has lived down 
temptations and disappointments. This to-night,*  
is but a trial of your faith. You are aiming at 
progress, and a nobler aim could not be set before 
you ; progress in physical, intellectual, and Spirit
ual life. But it is not sufficient that you have a 
good purpose, you must let that purpose have hold 
of you. You must stop theorizing about these 
things. You must bring forth tiie practical part of 
these teachings. What profit is it to receive com
munication after communication, if you cannot ob
tain truths from them, which can be worked into 
every day life. It must be good for you. and you 
must digest it well, and then it will give you all the 
good it can,—but to look upon it merely as very j 
pretty essays to rea 1, Ac., is violating 
nature as well as ours.

“ Your Spirits ask for something inure ; gi 
them, and be not afraid that there is lack of nour
ishment in this. When you have more thoroughly I overthrow of all others, 
imbibed the soul, the hje of these teachings, you j ments of the adversary are to be found in every

THE DEVIL—HIS ELEMENTS.
Where is the devil and what constitutes the ele

ments of Satan ? the great arch fiend? All op
posing influences are but temptations, all whose at- 

’ tentions are diverted by such influence from the 
rule of right, are constituents in making up the 

• elements of this arch fiend—or the entity of a great 
j principle, to which, if such will adhere, they must 
feel the penalty of wrong-doing. Man is a crea
ture of habit. He must and will have experience, 
and as there is no other way provided, except to 
try all things, he works at that.

This would be all very well, if he would remem
ber the remainder of the text, hold fast to that 
which is good. But as goodly church members, 
we try a part, see a part, wc hold a part, and de
sire a part. Thus we make very good deeds, angels 
and men ; filling up the career of our usefulness 
and abusefulness, going to heaven in our own way, 
denouncing all who do not acree with us as infi- 

| dels ; thus assuming supreme mediumship, wrest- 
| ing the Scriptures to our destruction ; proclaiming 

your own j the Bible to be the infa’.lible word, yet only so in 
| the light of our divinity. Selecting a passage here 

jve it to j an(j another there, and thus giving birth to a Meth- 
j odist, Baptist, or some other sectarian god, to the 

Thus it is that the ele-

will not be influenced as you were to-night.
“ Put your hand to the plough, then, turn not 

back; deep and regular let your furrows be, and 
then when the seed is sown broadcast, it will spring 
up in the goodly soil you have prepared. Aim at I 
i-kai’Ticality. Make this a teaching, that will not 
be separated from a single action of your life, and 
then you will give to tlic world what it is starving 
for.”

Messrs. Editors—It was my intention to have 
, closed with this article, but (to pattern after the 
I show-bills of negro-minstrelsy,) the most wonder
ful is yet to come, and my sheet is full. If you will 
allow me, I will do the finishing and “ rubbing in” 
in my next, F. C. Axdrec.

Will the Doctors Explain This!
Some time in the early part of last Spring, the 

writer was at the house of a neighbor whose daugh
ter was a seeing medium. Whilst sitting together 
and conversing on the spiritual phenomena, the 
daughter exclaimed : O, mother I Aunt-------- * has
just come in, and brought a little coffin with a child 
in it Ask her whose child it is, said the mother. 
She did so, and was told that it was the youngest 
child of the mother’s youngest brother, who lived 
six or seven hundred miles distant. The spirit in
formed the medium that the child was then alive 
and well, but that it would die in a short time. 
Some two months after this the fritter called there 
again, and they informed him that they had just 
received a letter from the father of the child, an
nouncing its death. _ There were several other per
sons present at the time when the medium saw the 
coffin and the child brought iu, whose names can 
be had by any one who wishes to make inquiry ; 
and the family, whose name we will communicate 
verbally to inquirers, will satisfy any one that the 
letter was received at the time specified.

Now, if these 'krcuologiaiut or the toe-snapper of 
the New York national Democrat, can bring such 
cases as this within their philosophy, it will be bet
ter worth propagating in France.—Age of Progress.

* Thia aunt has been dead for many years.

virtues. He is the voice of eighteen centuries speaking to us, 
and in the measurement of that voice, he is the voice of man
hood. Whirlwinds occur to-day, as they ever did. Norway and 
Sweden are as ever—cold and barren. You may quarrel and say 
this should not be, but it will not change the fact. It seems to 
me we sully our minds, because we raise a fog that keeps the 
galaxy of God's beauties from our eyes. If we do not make dis
tinctions, we shall always be in the fog. It is pretty nearly time ; claievotant in discovering the real cau/e, locality and nature 
for Protestants to settle these matters. Where does Christ ever I of diaease’ a^d its proper remedy, of anv one iu America. He 
present himself as a logician ? Lore is the nnireraal thing; and , ^7; and eTmtoed^’
wherever the intellect has climbed the highest, love may be experience, both in himself and his associate, thev have no hesi- 
commensurate with that effort. It is bad logic te separate the ffuaronteeinff * correct description of all diseases, and
head from the heart. I would prefer to give up my intellectual- 
isms, that I might be able to feel something like love when

DBS. HATCH AND HAEEINGTON,
Have associated themselves together in their professional bnsi- 

ness, for the purpose of concentrating their powers in diagnos
ticating and treating disease in all its various stages and forms.

D«. HATCH has been a Professor of Midwifery and diseases 
of Women and Children, in a Medical School in Boston, and 
made much improvement in the treatment of female Diseases.

Die HABRIXGTON has long been in a remarkably true- 
• ce&tfulpractice., and is ungucstluiial'ly, the most accurate I a Tt) V.Nt". V-. I.. A :   -. . ** v a. . _ .

• • --—-‘.-'.upuuu ou UUCIWCJ, SUU
a radical cure iu all cases where It is in the poicer of human 
agency.

, _ .. . ____ Patients who cannot visit the city may he assured that, by
mingling with my brothers. I have mingled with men in almost caa ^iave Jbe real cause and nature of their disease

“ * fvc v i 4.7 $ z I described, and the most effectual method of treatmentevery stage of life, and my feeling Is that humanity is a great and pointed out, and with as much accuracy es though they were 
glorious thing. Where a man meddles with Spiritualism, or • present in person. Those who write will be required to enclose 
even Churchism, and comes out of it worse than before, there is 712 Broadway, N. Y.
something about that man that wants seeing after; there is a 
screw loose somewhere. The Church says that man is an unfor
tunate ; but such as he is we will take him, and do him all the 
good we can. What wo need is a proper discrimination. Man 
stands as the exponent of Nature; and lie may be a representa
tive of Peru and Chili, and of Norway and Sweden. I wonldnot 
for the world allow my words to run into generalisms; and if 
any of you catch tne so doing, I hope you will tell me of it.

Dr. Gray wished to say that he agreed perfectly with all 
these gentlemen ! Having conversed with them all in private, 
he had a very high opinion of their sincerity, and they all spoke 
the truth, but had a very singular way of telling it It remind
ed him of two Frenchmen who had decided to learn English.— 
They began the conversation thus: u Did it rain to-mor
row?” The answer was : “Yes, it was!” There ended their 
conversation. The L>r. referred to the subject of wearing the 
beard, and gave what advice had been given him by the Spirits. 
They thought it would do no harm to cut the beard and hair 
within three inches of the skin. The wearing of the beard and 
hair was connected with the sense of touch in the body, and 
those who shaved damaged that sense thereby. Thought he had 
verified this fact in his own experience, and concluded that it 
was no unimportant matter. If it be allowed to grow three in
ches, the cutting of it does not induce catarrhs, Ac. The Dr. 
spoke in relation to the office of Clirist. I give freely the im
pression which I have, and you can work out the aum for your
selves. Whatever else I may think of him, and his relations to 
the present, be is the first man in all tiie ages who undertook to 
inaugurate a system of universal mediumship. If you will look 
at Chriat with a view to this point, you will see he was a medium 
from his childhood. You find him speaking in the temple at a 
very early age. He is said to hare founded what is called tho 
Church, which I think, is no child of his in any respect. You 
find that he, by a power which he possessed, elected only those 
who were capable of being mediums. As a proof that they 
should be mediums like unto him. their every day acts should 
attest it in the healing of the sick and the doing of acts which 
should give th*m  the faculty of communicating with the internal 
and Spiritual world, and the privilege of being a blessing to their 
neighbors. I say, then, that the inauguration of mediumship 
began with Christ. He is the first who proposed to save men 
from their sins by making them mediums. You can demon
strate it if you will read the story of his life with reference to 
this fact. You find that each of his disciples, not excepting Ju
das Iscariot—bad the privilege of inter-communication with the 
Spirit-world. And when he left the world, you find him return
ing on the means of mediumship, and promising to be with 
those in all ages who should come together as child-like, honest 
mediums; and by his presence and through his mediumship, 
they should be able to do still greater works than his. His verv 
last speech, after his death and re-appearance, was, Go ye into 
all the world, and preach good news—1 do not like gospel.—Ye 
shall heal the sick, speak in tongues, and if ye drink any deadly 
thiDg it shall nothurt you. You can sJe nothing else in all this 
but tho spread of mediumship. Jesus was saved bv his me
diumship; in the garden of Gethsemane he was consoled by 
bis mediumship—a Spirit-man stood beside him, and comforted 
him. His immediate successors give abundant evidence that 
they were mediums. Paul’s experience at Laodicea, and the 
proceedings on the day of Pentecost fully prove that the Spir
itual mediumship was recognized. It seems to me as clear us 
dav-Iight, and I reverence it as an impression given to me from 
the interior world.

After some pertinent remarks by Dr. Hallock, the conference 
adjourned for one week.

Office hours from 10 to 12 A'. bL, and 2 to 4 P. M.
B. F. Hatch, M. D. De. Isaac Haeeingtox. 21
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MBS. AN\ LEAH BROWN, of the Fox familv, will re

ceive private parties between the hours of 10 A. M. and v P. M., 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and public 
parties on the evenings of the days mentioned, for the investiga
tion of Spiritual manifestations.

Residence No. 64 East Fifteenth-street, between Third and 
Fourth-avenues. -j-

DR. BERGEVIN, graduate of the Medical School of Paris 
member of the Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cuhagnet and the Boron du Potet,’ has an office 
at No. 10V Prince-staeet, where he will receive patients and 
visitors. jj

PSYCHOMETEEICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHA- RACIER.
To read the character oi persons by holding the bandwriting 

to the forehead, is a gift which may be employed in numerous 
instances for the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not onlv save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of anv one noth
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of their hand
writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other document.) Thia 
must be enclosed in a blank euvelop, taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose let it 
be carefully sealed up, put into an outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of Greene and Seventeenth-street. 
Philadelphia; which may be delivered personally orsentthref 
Blood's Despatch; in the latter case, a fee of $2 h expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the country, at any distance 
should write by mail, post-paid, conforming to the directions as above given.

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with dsa-uosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attend nersou-
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Abstract of the Proceedings at the Conference at No. 553 
Broadway, Friday Evening, Oct. 20,

Mr. Farnsworth made some explanations of Lis position taken 
one week ago. There is no language which seems more explicit, 
than that which I used at that time. I stated that there were 
some who had been made worse by their investigation of the 
phenomena connected with this subject—that the whole thing 
had been demoralizing to them. Every one must judge for him
self in reference to morals. I take the standard of the people 
themselves. I am inclined to believe that they are slightly in 
error in regard to themselves. They may have developed a 
greater amount of depravity than existed before, but it is my be
lief that that which gave birth to the act was there before. It is 
not every one who is prepared to receive the great truths of Spi
ritualism. We should think that the former who sowed his seed 
without preparation of the soil, lacked common sense. And so 
with these. There are those who have no longings for Immor
tality; and thus the great truths connected with Spiritualism 
are unknown. But unto those who are prepared to believe in 
the great truths of this philosophy, it may be a power unto sal
vation. If the seed is sown in a soil prepared for it, it may be
come a truth fur the healing of the wounds which sin has made 
in the soul. There is no one who can doubt that during the 
reign of Charles IX. the Spirit of bigotry and intolerance had 
reached its acme; for the massacre of St. Bartholomew will 
stand as a record of the bigotry of that period. We see in the 
following reigns there was operating a Spirit which was able to 
work mighty results. And 1 think you will see it was the gen
uine Spirit of liberty, working to achieve the independence of 
the masses. The same Spirit pervaded the souls of our fore
fathers. There is one side of the picture. Now look on the 
other. No one can doubt that in the fearful massacres which 
characterized the succeeding reign there was fanaticism in its 
worst form, as different from the true Spirit of freedom, a*  light 
is from darkness. It was only the tendency ever exhibited to 
run into extremes. Having suffered from the chains of super
stition, the Spirit which was in them began to struggle for free
dom. But when these chains were knocked at once from them. 
t’iey rushed into extremes. But is this an argument against re
publican institutions ? It has ever bean a dangerous experiment 
to put new wine into old bottles. I cannot believe that the sim
ple fact that a method of communication has been opened be
tween this sphere and the next, is of itself a means of demorali
zation. But it is possible fur us to use our liberty for improper 
purposes.

Mr. Fishbough stated he did not intend to make a speech 
when be came in, but had thought much on the subject, though 
perhaps not so systematically as to consider it in all its lights and 
shades. It occurred te him, however, that an explanation might 
Lu given of the philosophy of the fact that good things, like Spi
ritualism, are Very often preverted to improper uses, and that 
by such perversions tho pervertor is made worse than he would 
be if bo had not the truths which he did thus pervert. I think 
that no ono who ia properly sensible of the faults of general hu
manity, will be surprised at the fact that so highly a super-sen
sual subject as this, should be perverted by sensual men. Man 
is prone to extremes; indeed, ia this present state, be is prone 
to rush from the extreme of truth to the extreme- of error.— 
These extremes are much nearer together than people are wont 
to imagine, and the dividing line between the false and the true 1 
_ between the heaven and the hell of Mahomet, as you are 
awaie, was the edge-of a sword, which formed abridge over 
which tho Saints had to travel to jiaradise. I think if we look 
around us, we will not lack for facts illustrative of the position 
which our friend has presented us, that Spiritualism, or its per
version, has made sonic men worse than they were before. Such 
facts have occurred in the course of my observation of the world. 
I have met with a certain person who lamented to me the influ
ence of that branch of spiritualism which ignores the religions 
of the past—which is so forward as to trample upon the Scrip
tures. I have invariably found that those who have received 
spiritualism in this manner, instead of becoming more Spiritual, 
have become more sensual. They would lose their reverence 
for sacred things, all idea of the presence of a God who was able 
to take cognizance of their actions. Their God was the Spirits 
thev came in communication with; and they seemed to be con
firmed, many of them, in their evil ways. Now these are very 
unpleasant truths, and I do not know that there is one present 
who would be willing to risk bis reputation to allude to them at 
all. But this is uot the influence of Spiritualism ; it is the in
fluence of a perversion and misunderstanding of Spiritualism, 
and that is all. For Spiritualism in its proper sense has the ten
dency to make man Spiritual, Spiritually-minded—to elevate 
his mind above sensual things—to bring him nearer to heaven 
and to God, and give him a higher and deeper sense of bis re
sponsibility. But I must say this, injustice to this feature of 
Spiritualism, that it contains a great deal of good as well as evil. 
It has appealed to some where no other feature could have reach
ed them, and it has made them more Spiritual; so that if it has 
brought some down, it has brought a great many others up. 
[Mr. Fishbough made quite extended remarks on the coirespon- 
dents in the Natural and Spiritual worlds, referring to history to 
elucidate his positions, which we must omit for lack of space.]

Mr. Farnsworth wished to make some explanation. I intended 
to state it was xny belief the individuals were themselves de
ceived, and I took it as an evidence that they are morally no 
better than thev should be. I believe that no one gets up and 
says he is worse; he only gives a freer run to the workings of 
his faculties than before. It is not my belief that Spiritualism 
but the abuse of Spiritualism, has made men intrinsically worse 
than before: and where there was bad developed, it was morally 
there before. The difficulty with mankind is, that they are not 
living ia harmony with the will of God. We wonder why God 
did not create a world which would preclude evil? Why did 
not God create all His creatures Gods’ After all, that being 
who is living nearest in harmony with the laws of God, is on the 
highest plane.

Mr. Fishbough believed the same thing. These things do not 
make men intrinsically worse, but brings to the surface what is 
in them. But I did not deem it necessary to go into such a par
ticular explanation.

Dr. Hallock was glad that the friends had worked themselves 
out of this troublesome corner. I agree with friend Fishbough 
in saying that we cannot afford to dispense with any experience 
of the past. Tho recorded experiences and thoughts, mental 
and intellectual, that have come down to us we cannot idly cast 
awav. But then, if we would profit properly by what has been 
entrusted to us, we must learn to put the right estimate upon it, 
and we can only do it, perhaps, analogically. However discreet 
these degrees may be, there is a corresponding relation between 
them. [Dr. H. instituted an analogical surrey of material and 
Spiritual substances and powers, and differed with Mr. Fish
bough in placing the important point of the world's existence in 
the past—considering the present to be the flower and crowning 
period of the world’s history, where all things had culminated to 
a higher and more perfect development than ever before.]

Mr. Fishbough explained that the Dr. misunderstood him 
very greatly when he supposed be was favoring the idea that we 
should close our eyes to the facts of the present, and lean only 
on the past Mr. F. then drew a picture of the comparative 
value of the post and the present, showing that the past was in
dispensable to the formation of any structure, whether mental or 
material.

Mr. Toohey did not know as he should make things any clear-

THE VALVAELE PUBLICATIONS Or 
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May be found for sale at the Rooms of the 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge.

Many aew and beautiful pieces of Music, especially dedicated 
to Spiritualists, published by Horace Waters, No. SJU Broad
way may be found for sale at the office of this paper. The 
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man, woman, and child, and manifested in pro
crastinating the day of God's grace, by a selfish 
and superstitious antagonism of every one who does 
not agree with them.

Let us do away with the formal routine of going 
to heaven in our ambiguous, superstitious way as 
sects, parties, Ac., then we shall rid ourselves of 
this arch fiend, who is everywhere and nowhere, 
everything and nothing, for such is the Devil, and 
such constitutes the elements of Satan. Aside from 
this there is no Devil.

Kind reader, do you not see that each and all 
have something to do in driving this monster from 
the land ? AVill you do your part ? 
dispensabl:. Heaven is harmony, 
never be redeemed, until jargons 
strife will end, and love fulfill the
for such will constitute the redemption.

The same is required on the part of Spirits who 
are suffering the second death. They, too, can 
never be restored without reform ; for with such, 
.t constitutes their resurrection. L. Bfsii.

Auburn, Oct. Ill, 1854.
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JUlt. ItiCAltliO -------
Is ready to give lessons in modern Languages at the Harlem 
Academy, 12Uth-street, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, di>1.<..vd to learn during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may cume and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement ; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele 
Director of the Harlem Academy. 5 1
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.^^-T-HOD OF CURE, by Nutrition, without Medi
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free. Address Editor Christian Spiritualist^ No. 553 Broad, 
way, New-1 ork.

Sati iiday Evening, April 22, 1854.
Mr. U. B., of Fliiladelpliia, Mr. Israel Baldwin, 

his brother and C. Hughes, medium, sat round the 
table for the purpose of holding communion with 
the Spirits of their departed friends, at the house of 
I. Baldwin, Newark, N. J., when the following 
communication was given. After sitting a few 
minutes the medium's eyes were closed, his fea-

| Hires assumed a fixed and deathlike appearance, 
when he arose and passed one hand to Chas. Bald
win, and the other to I. Ba'dwin, and gave us both 
a hanland apparently a joyous shake of the hand, 
and then addressed us as follows :

: •’My husband : my brother : I rejoice at this op-
' portunity of an interview with you. Mr last ill- 

I ne.ss was of short duration ; though I suffered some
what physically, 1 felt as though I had a staff on 
which to lean—my husband, speaking after the 
manner of men, but I had a still more endearing 
one presented to my view, before my Spirit vacated

I the tleslily form. My Spirit seemed to be penetrat- 
i ing the upper world. I was escorted to those 
bright spheres on high, by happy Spirits; on my 
entering into my new abode, it at first seemed 
somewhat vague and incomprehensible, but the 
lessons there taught me, seemed soon to vanish, 
the cloud seemed to intercept the veil, though it 
was not impenetrable. I soon returned to console 
mv husband. The loss to him seemed great, but

i to me it was gain, though the mind naturally while 
| in the form, seems to think it is a vast separation;
j yet it is not so; though we are absent from the 
I body, we are present in Spirit, and try to impress 
! you with our presence. Dear husband, (shaking 
1 him bv the hand.) I am delighted to have you in- 
| vestigate this subject of Spirit manifestations. You 
I know that I dreaded them while in the form; I

, , , . then feared they would be an injury to the world•s handed in for publication I , . , , T . . ■ , . ,of mankind, but I now rejoice with a joy unspeak-
I able, that 1 am permitted to return to this earth, 
and find conditions through which I can manifest 

! myself to those I most dearly loved while in the 
j form; I shall, ere long, be able to impress your 
, hand to write, and inform you of my happy home 
in the Spirit world.

j “ Mv dear husband, I know you often think of 
I me, but let this be your consolation, to know that I
' still enjoy your presence. I know it is difficult for 
i you to appreciate my presence with you, still I am 
l trying to impress you. Continue to investigate 
I this subject, and you will find many more of your 
j Spirit-friends to visit you, while you are sojourn

ing on the earth.
“ Dear brother, (shaking I. Baldwin by the hand 

with a friendly shake,) I rejoice to meet with you 
and to know that you are interested in this sub- 

offered for if ject. You know I did not think well of this sub- 
ler that head, 'ject when I saw you and conversed with you about 

■ propriety of' it. It was something that I knew but little of, 
th such clear-; but from what I had heard, my mind was preju-

' diced, and I acknowledge my error.” (I. Baldwin 
j here gives a statement of a conversation which he 
l had with the person of whom this purports to be the 
i Spirit, at the house of her son-in-law, in Orchard
street, while she was on a visit at Newark. The 

, last time I saw her, and but a short time previous 
in 15th ' to her decease, she condemned the subject of Spir- 

e whole ' itualism, as being untrue and useless, and observed 
of the presence of' that she never heard of a communication of any im- 
h cvmmunications ' portance. My answer was that I did not ask any 

f the circle, person to believe it, and did not expect :ny person

r >

SPIRIT-COMMUNICATIONS.
• of tiie arti' l
he iih.vi' lo .-ol, can be of little good to the 
mind, as th-y speak most!}’ to the moral 

ritual ib.im.i;t : of our Natures, and we do 
■refore. olf.-r them ns o/</< ,<■■< for our faith to

L- tho.-e ho haw cijiilidencc in human
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i.nssiih-, with such clear
tv tl.e investigator that 

ati'.-ction prompts the conclu-
i Airii cm Im- liL-a’ithy only when intellect 
ti ;:i -auction its assumptions, 
i.-lrate : When the reader is told, that we 
I'oiiq.auv with others, Monday evening, 

id. at tiie house of Mrs. Brown's, i 
lis i itv, during which time, the 

apni.y were nunle i n,scions 
lit- l.v recriviuz iii turn sue 
w it pertinent to eac’n inquirer of .... ---  , .
,(..in th... rede,- attach to such to believe it without evidence; but I thought tliat 
.,f if it lie not moral ? 11 li:ld abundance of evidence of its truth.)

we .- tv, we are willing to testify >
had
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When -'ir, «'e are willing to testify I Mr. U. B. asked, will you answer questions 
■on ■-■•!,. that, we inid our person touched over a through the medium? A.—Yes. Q.—Did you 
ib-z.-n times bv what we believe to be Spirits, al-' sec anything at or about the time of your depart- 

itlioiigli it may be only their no,de of ministration, ■ urc-------- ? The medium had seemingly an irre-
v but importance cun' b<- ffiven to such testimony,: sistible motion of the hand as if to write, and 
II til re is no I'.iith in the moral nature of man? ' picked up a pencil and wrote as follows: “I saw

Y'liin : When we assert, that at the close of the : Anna.” Q.—Is she here? The medium with a 
'cominnmi’ations, the “ bells" beinu called for, and smile on his countenance, said, “I see her at a 
placul uitYi- tiie table, the size ranging from a ' distance,” (pointing with his finger,) “ she is com- 
smal’1 ti ll to I. moderate dinner bell, being three in 1 ing; she comes, she is here by your side. I will 
Xiunibi r, and that the laruer bell of the three was leave the medium and she will talk with you.” The 
ui-c-l to riuz an accompaniment to a song that was ■ features of the medium assumed quite another ap- 

fsung by the company, what evidence can it be to , pearance; hugging Mr. C. B. and kissing him re- 
1-till: investigator, if there be no Spiritual faith in : peatedly, he then commenced as follows: “Yes, I 
'lim? And finally, when we say, that the large I am here, my dear father. My dear father, I will 

■ bell was lifted from the floor and placed upon the to impress this medium to write a few words for 
Cap of our knee with such force as to prompt us j you. Father, there is but a thin gauze veil that

r person touched over a through the medium? 
... , , : ... a]_ I S( . -- .1-.

FACTS FOR THOSE WHO NEED THEM.
Proofs of Immortality.—'*  Spiritualism.”

To the Elitor if the Republican :
With your permission, I will now resume my 

account of the occurrences I related in my last 
communication. Before proceeding, however, I 
have a word to say to some of my friends, who 
politely express their conviction that I am “ sin
cere" in this matter. Thank you; you are very 
kind. But 1 have not thus far dealt in opinions, 
but facts, and it will be time enough for you to ex
press your convictions when you have disproved 
my statements or answered my arguments. You 
cannot answer them, and yet you disbelieve me— 
you cannot reason, and therefore are not worth 
convincing.

But to meet the only objection I have heard to 
my statements, viz: Jletmuism, I will give a few 
additional particulars. In the first place, the rap
pings on the Monday night stated, were so loud 
and numerous, on the walls and floor, that directly 
after our retiring they were heard by some of the 
family down stairs, as also the lifting and moving 
of the bed. (The latter, by the way, was several 
feet from the wall.) In the next place, on my ris
ing the next morning, the bedstead was in a dilier
ent place and position from that of the night be
fore, as the family of Mr. Elmer can testify. “But 
perliips they were mesmerised, too.” (> yes ! I 
dare say all Bliss-street was mesmerised for my es
pecial benefit, tliat night ! It is really pitiful to see 
men thus stultify themselves, with the/ucL staring 
them in the face. Such stuff is only fit for itiner
ant lecturers and pompous charlatans.

On Wednesday evening, the 27th tilt., there was 
another “ circle” at Mr. Elmer's. I was present. 
A friend of mine accompanied me who, never hav
ing witnessed the “ phenomena,” was somewhat 
noii-yl’itscd last winter by the bombast of Professor 
Grimes, of happy memory. 1 question whether 
“ Old Grimes” himself, whose death has so often 
been sung, could now rap him into his former un
belief. The company consisted of a dozen or so, 
some of whom were in a “circle” for the first time 
that night. Owing to this cause, the manifestations 
were not so good as on other occasions. The table 
rose perpendicularly, about a foot from the floor, 
the bell was put in every one's hand, afterwards 
taken away again, <kc. At the end of every circle, 
Mr. Hume goes into a trance, which on this occa
sion was uncommonly beautiful. Those of your 
readers who have read Mrs. Mowatt's book, will re
member the chapter devoted to her remarkable 
mesmeric experience. Mr. Hume is far superior to 
her in his trance state. (Let me here remark that 
as soon as Mr. II. is entranced, all the manifesta
tions cease, and he becomes for the time the sole 
object of interest.) After being in this condition a 
short time, Mr. Hume turned to a lady, who was 
an entire stranger to him, and addressed her thus : 
“ David—I am hereat the same time taking 
the lady's hand, and pressing with his thumb on 
one of two rings she wore on her finger, he added, 
“you understand." The lady burst into tears.— 
David was the name of her husband, now dead, 
(no—dead no longer!) and the ring one he had 
given her—her wedding-ring. Hume then proceeded 
to describe his appearance, which the lady said was 
perfect Soon he turned to another lady, also a 
stranger to him, and who on sitting down had vol
unteered the remark that “ it was all electricity.” 
telling her that ‘ Amy’ was there, ( a little daugh
ter seven years old, ) he gave her age and other 
particulars, personating the child and talking to the 
supposed mother in the most affectionate and affec
ting language. Those in the room found it difficult 
to k»ep their eyes from moistening, when he repeat
ed the words which the child had actually spoken 
before dying:--- -- —j o- . MT. I OODCj uiu uul kuuw os ne suuuia lua^e tuiugs auj tica;- 

Mother, if you could only go with me I am ' cr, thoncht the fault in our controversies was the tendency 
♦ zl 4 a rr/s cl Ann T rln rn c*  n t—• f k a 1 n J T-- «•,! 1 -r-. zv 4- i •_ m. • , •. »*  ,. , . •. _•__afraid to go alone.” I dare say the lady will not

soon forgetit.
When it is considered that Mr. Hume charges 

nothing for his time and trouble, even when sitting 
for entire strangers, the public can judge whether 
what I have stated is true; and a man who to draw are two extremes upon the surface of the earth, nevertheless,

to run into generalisms. There is a difficulty about it; univer
sals do not exist in any one thing as we see it at the present day, 
except, perhaps, in the elements. If you look over the physical 
history of our globe, you will find it full of specialities. In Nor- 

, way and Sweden it is cold ; in Peru and Chili it is warm. Here

Fair in Aid ot Spiritualism postponed from October 2d 
to October 30th.

A Fair to aid in the opening of Rooms in the 
City of Boston, where the public may at all times 
witness the phenomena cf Spiritual Manifestations | 
under the most favorable conditions, will be held 
in Chapman Hall, Chapman Place, entrance on 
School-street, commencing on Monday evening, Oc
tober 30, and continue through the succeeding dav 
and evening, and onward as shall-be deemed advis
able. All persons, ever}’ where, are invited to co
operate in the attainment of this object. 'Will not 
some person in every place, make it their business 
to call the friends together, immediately, and there
by ascertain, how much, and in what way they 
will aid ? Donations in money or articles,' either 
useful or ornamental, are solicited, which may be 
forwarded to the care of Mrs. Luther Parks, No. G 
Chestnut-street, Boston.

Refreshments, such as bread, pies, cakes, meats, 
fruits, butter, milk, etc., are also desired. Rooms 
adjoining, will be opened during the Fair, where 
manifestations may be witnessed.

Eliza J. Kenny, President.
S. B. Bvti.ek, Secretary.

Huston, Sept. 14, 1854.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
m rv -v-y m r\ -■> -iv- —t r. v-,
A -C2. 43 A U J Al A A. A A! AZ U IJ J i ;

BY GARDNER A OEVIS,
Corner of Harrison Avenue and Bcacli-sl., 

BOSTON.
H. F. CAHDXHB, 
JOSS OUVIS. 24

W. T. PETERS CHEN,
HEALING MEDIUM.

Letters addressed to No. S12 Grand-st, N. Y., will meet with 
prompt attention. g

away from himself popular prejudice, could wilful- both are warmed by the same atmosphere; God as much pro- . **•  . , • Z . • • *.  . • • ~ — A Ae +V.A Zl,Vin^ ' I ’ A *A  . -± A A AV.AA.1aa .1 V. , ' C . *41.  <4 f f\ FTflly misrepresent him after having enjoyed his servi
ces gratis, would be a scurvy fellow indeed.

At-times Hume spoke most eloquently, the words 
gushing out of his mouth in bewildering profusion, 
now in prose, and than again in beautiful poetry. 
I am aware you may say this is a mental phenome
non, and nothing more. Be it so; I have facts 
enough, without disputing with you here. But

I
tecta one as the other. To raise a question about this is to go 
back to first causes, which I do not wish to do. We go back to 
the past and make generalisms of it; we see a barren region, and 
here and there are different phases, as in the geological forms of 
the earth. Philosophers need discrimination. My veneration 
for the past is strictly confined to few minds. In Jesus I see the 
same superiority over all other philosophers and moralists in all 
ages, that exist in Peru and Chill over other portions of the 
earth. He stands before us in tho light of a great manj

Now received and for sale at the Office of The Christian 
Spiritualist, the following Wurks:—

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Personal 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosbv, Niehoh & Co 
New York: C. S. Francis & Co. ISM.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridne, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 15 
Franklin street, l’rice 871-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck me 
dium. Price 43 cents. ’

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECIILL, Referring the Alanifcstations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price 6

ANSV*EIlb  TO SEA ENTEE^ OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inquiries Relating to the Manifestations of 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price 25 cents; cloth, 
3S cents.

Since writing the above work the author has changed his 
views in regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars his views arc as therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought. All sectarianism is avoid
ed : no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but the “answers” 
Test on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
uf the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir
itualism and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price 
15 cts.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Licht. Proving by an actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Being a series of articles bv “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond. Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Reply by Veriphilos Credens. Price 15 cts. '

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World bv 
Thus. Paine. Through the han4 of Ilorace G. Wood, medium.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of ThouchL 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper, 50 
cent® t in cloth. 75 cents.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts, 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To
gether with interesting phenomena, statements, and communi
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowler. Price 30.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at the City Hall, P.oxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1S53. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chc-Isea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become arc- 

; proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re
ligious belief By John S. Adams. *•  He answered and said . .

. . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 

. . And they cast him out.” Let all Spiritualists who have be
come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL A collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

A TREATISE ON HOMECEHATHIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Comprised in a Repertory for Prescribin'-

1 Adapted to Domestic or Professional Use. Third edition im- 
! proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D„ Member of 
the Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on the Cholera of 1832. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound. $1.

PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOY
ANCE, with Instruction in its Process; 30 cts.

POWER OF KINDNESS; inculcating the Christian Princi
ple*  of Love over Physical Force: SO cents.

IMMORTALITY TRIUMPHANT. The Existence of a 
God. By Bev. J. B. Dods; 62 cts.

Any or all of the above works may be sent by mall to pur
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the 
regular retail price. 8

WONDERITL DISCOVERY.
THE HERVE-SOOTHJHG- VITAL FLUIDS 

FEEFAEKD EXT1EELT BV SPIElT-DIr.ECTlOS, THEOVGn ’ 

MES. E. J. FBEN’CH, MEDIUM:, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
These Medicines are pureir \ egetabie, containing nothing in

jurious to the system, and are a certain cure for all Nervous 
Diseases, viz, St. \ itus’ Dance. Tic Doloreux, Neural.-ia ltlieu- 
inatism in all its varied forms. Locked Jaw, Epilepsy "or Faliinir 
Sickness, Palsy,Nervous aud Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Diseast 
es of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrh<ea, Irricularities of the 
P cmale System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and 
Fever, Cramp, Cbolic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera. Oulnsv Croup 
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains and NervousDiseas! 
es with which the human family are afflicted, and which for 
ages have baffled the skill of the learned. These Fluids have 
not failed to give relief in any of the above cases where thev 
have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of livine 
witnesses to whom we caa refer. b

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted tlie’e in
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all. that is claimed fur them, and from a desire to 
relieve the sufferings of afflicted humanity, 1 propose to place 
them in the hands oi all at the most reasonable rates, and shalL 
as tar as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh

Sold by B. Wood. No. 391 Broadway, New-York ; II. G. Gard
ner. M. D., No. 654 Washington-st.,Boston; W. M. Lanin* ’ 276 

' Baititnore-st., Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 43 Main-sL, Sr. Louis
Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvovant Examina

tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties are pre*,  
ent, $5; if absent, $10. No charge When parties have not the 
means to pay. ]_ -jv*
THE GREAT PIANO MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 

HORACE WATERS.
No. 333 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK

The best and most improved Pianos and Melodeons In tha 
world. T. Gilbert A Go.'s World's Fair Premium1 I’tanos 
or without the Pollan, and with iron frames and circular see les 
I he merits of these instruments are too well known to need fur
ther recommendation. Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, an ele'-ant in
strument for rooms Hallet A Cumston’s Pianos, of the old 
established firm of Hallet A Co. Mr. V . being sole agent for 
all the above Pianos, be can offer them lower than any other 
house in the United States. Horace Waters' Pianosf manu
factured expressly for him, having great power of tone and 
elasticity oi touch. Pianos of other make. In a word. 
Broadway is one of the largest depots in the world, affordin'- an 
opportunity for selections not to be had anv where else on the 

1>iano'5 at
Goodman £ Baldwin’s Patent Oman Melode- 

6"’eet “d I’°'v<:rfu] instrument
S. D. £ II. W. Smith’s well known and justly celebrated Me

lodeons. I rices from $60 to $150. The abote makes are tbo 
only ones tuned in the equal temperament Melodeons of other 
makes, or all styles and prices.

Martin’j nnriraled Guitars, from $25 to $C0. Flutenas, from 
J5 to fou. i lutes, from $5 to $40. Brass instruments, and others, of all kinds.

Dealers supplied with the above Pianos and Melodeons at factory prices,
/?rsJc;"“Tbis list comprises the products of the great masters 

of both the American and European continents, and Is receiving 
constant additions by an extensive publication of the choice and 
popular pieces of the day. Deulers in Music, Teachers of Sem
inaries and Academies wishing to purchase any music pub
lished in the United States, or make arrangements for contract 
supplies of Mr. WATERS' new issues, will find it greatly to 
their interest to call or forward their orders. Music sent to anv 
part of the United States, postage free.

.NEW AND APPOSITE SPIBITCAL SONGS
••Angel WiusrEr-s.”— One of the most beautiful and eV 

pressive aoncs in print. Sung by Mrs. Gillingham Bostwick 
with great cflect Price 25 cts. *

“ We aee Happy Now, Dear Mother."—a lovdv renre 
25cta°n °f thC COndW°n °f “Love(1 Ones in Heaven?’ Pries 

e“Sv T° LnJLE,ETA « HEAVEx.-’-The outpourings
of a 1 ather s heart under bereavement. Price 25 cts

“P°60nS’ everybody; practice its pre
cepts, and thi? world of ours would be one of the happier spheres. Price 25 cts.

“ Guardian Spirits.”—Happy ho who enjoys thefr atten 
dauce as represented in this beautiful song. Price 25 cts.

.. E./ hODiGAL Son.”—‘With splendid LfthoCTapb ropr**.  
eenUng the Prodigal's return. Price 50 cts.

The above pieces are all by the most popular Composers, and are selling rapidly.
HORACE WATERS, Publisher, No. 838 Broadway, N. f

^OT £ttbert<fc Co.’s Pianos, Hallet«fc Cumston’s Pfanog*  
Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, and manufacturer of Horaee Waters’ 
Pianos. N. B. Music sent bv mxll postage free. ’
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[For tiu.. Chvi.-tian Spiritualist.]

[The following 1'^*  wave 5h^l^■’.tic■J ty ee:rtihC a d'aee of 
poetry published tn the Chetst'an Sptritnalitt of July 22d undee 
the title of “Earth's Angels.'']

IIJRtl^VU^^'S 'MiJLIA.

BY DELIA.

to fVigSten us; and to whom they ascribe a nature j took place a few years ago tn a little dvovlnciai, stons, wStcS I borrow from a book ehtttlhd Pos-
“ I equal tn its evil pvodehsities, to that of God him- towm After Saving committed the same s------ ------------ --------- ,

OR j self in His infinite goodness. Accovding to them, j upm a young girl, a miserable prittt ordered that ; Pottetted Sistera of Loudung Hf?29. , ....... ..
f:isiidriciol and ptbactieial V|eearIse on Fan- j (jod seems a ttcondarv powei’, tince thest tudprsed ; hair cloth should be applied on her breast, in ordtv . 24. “ Almost ail thes- ^M*  wornM f-li mto tteio- prerteni time,

ttrns»-*l dte:;ne;tedl^SNSil^-Vh::’ elUid:tn- 1 devils can pollute Hittemdlts, and defy tSe power j to silence lev ffesS. He then passed a burning : vu’sive fita
sions. Possessions, Sorcery, 1 
Incantations, Sympathetic Correspon
dences, V^^^iomiancy, etc? etc.

Tobacco and its Effects,—“We are told that
abuse | thumous Works of Father Surin, Exorcist of the tol^1,500,000 j^erson^^one-teuthoftl-^tire

They come from realms of glory, come 
To earth as in the days of oil;

And Heaven seeme-th to diuw nearer, 
And chilly earth to grow less cold.

Not In vain thv earnest watcher 
Gazeth on the- cloud-wreath'd sky.

Oft/he seeth white- rob'd angels 
On holy missions speeding by.

And he heareth somr; immoral, 
From the tongue of S-vaph choirs, 

Filling all his soul with rapture. 
Kindling up love's latent fires.

Not the last in Pe-ter's prison.
Or where the martyrs rais’d their hymn, 

Was their cheering presence given,
But often where “tho man of sin ”—

Hath bound tho soul in fetters down, 
More galling far than Peter wore,

They have spoken words of comfort, 
And open’d wide the prison door.

Yes. oft are Heaven’s angels standing 
By the- sufferer’s couch of pain,

"With their pinions half unfolded, 
Heady for their flight again.

And with cool electric currents. 
They oft abate the fever's glow.

Causing calm and holy feelings 
Within the troubled breast to flow.

I have see'n the dying gazing, 
As though their spirit frie-nds wore near,

With their glorious presence striving, 
Heath's dark and dreary vale to ob^er.

Yes. they wait the Spirit-freeing’ 
From its tottering house of clay,

And it is their pleasing duty
To guide it up the heavenly way.

I 'vese-ca one. who laid hiirh honors. 
An offering free at duty's fane,

When from home its love-light vanished. 
Bow down to earth his soul in pain.

Soon a new found imp,- upraised him, 
For ever, 'mid life's toil and strife,

By his side as guardian Spirit,
To cheer him. stood his angel wife.

Yes, tho white-rob’d Spirits ‘round us, 
Who earthly vestments have laid down,

To duty prompt, that we in heaven, 
Like them, may wear a starry crown.

Watertoicu. Oct.. IsM.

Oil. WHAT A WOKL» THIS MICHIT HE!
Oil, what a world it might be. 

If hearts were always kind!
If Friendship, none would slight thee, 

And Fortune prove le«s blind: 
With Love's own voice to guide us, 

rnvhangingly and fond.
With all wo wLh beside us, 

And not a care beyond.
Oh 1 what a world it might 10, 

More blcsfs'd than that of yore;
Come, learn, and 'twill require ye 

To love each other more.
Oil! what a world of beauty 

A loving heart might [dan,
If man but did his duty, 

And helped Ills brother man.
Then angel-guests would brighten 

The tiirvsijold with their wing's, 
And love- divine enlighten 

The old, forgotten spring's.
Oil! what a world of beauty 

A loving heart might plan. 
If man but did his duty, 

. And helped his brother man.

A LOVER’S FANCY.

BY GEUAI.I) .MASSEY,

Sweet heaven 1 I do love a maiden, 
Radiant, rare, and beauty-laden ;
When she's near me heaven is round me, 
Her dear iirese-nce- doth so bound mel
I could wring my heart of gladness. 
Might it free her lot. of tadnh•ts 1 
Give the Wtrld, and till ihuf’t in it, 
dust to 1^-^ her hand a minute l 
Yet she ku> we th not 1 love her; 
Never dare I tell the sweet 
Tale, but to the stars above her, 
And the JoWv-rs that kiss her feet.
0 l to live and linger near her. 
And in tearful moments cheer herl
I could be a bird to lighten
Her dear heart—her .twe•ht eye-s brighten.
< >r in fragrance, like a blottrnli 
Give my life up on her bosom l 
For my love's withouten measure, 
All its ’pangs are swchtett pleasure : 
Vet she knoweth not I love her; 
Never dare I tell the sWeet 
Tale, but to the stars above her, 
And the flowers that kiss her ^heti

Kevekente Bui-iunix.—Impe'ess your mmd wtth 
reverence' for all that is sasrt•d1 Let no wanton- 
htst of youthful spirit, no compliance with the in
temperate mirth of others, ever betray you into 
profane sallies, Besides the guilt that is thereby- 
incurred, nothing gives a more odious appearance 
<o' peiulence and presumption to youth than the 
reflection of trtating religion with levity. Instead 
of being an evidence of superior undtrtianding, it 
discovers a shallow mind, which, vain of first spat- 
teringt of knowledge, presumes to make light of 
what the rest of mankind reverence. At the same 
time you are not to imagine, when exhorted to be 
religious, you are called upon to be more formal 
and solemn in your manner than others of the same 
years, or to eTed yourttlf into supercilious reprov
ers of those around. The spirit of religion breathes 
gtnilentt.t and kindness. It is social, kind, cheer
ful—far removed from that gloomy and illiberal 
superstition which clouds the brow, sharpens the 
tempter, dhjecis the tpiritt, and teaches men to fit 
themselves for another world by neglecting the 
conce'rns of ihit.—Let our religion, on the contrary 
conned jjreparati’on for Heaven with an honorable 
discharge of the duties of this life. Of such relig
ion, discover on every occa.tirn that you are not 
ashamed ; but avoid making unnecessary ostenta
tion of it before the world.

Translated from the French of L. A. Cahagnet,
Author of the “ Celestial Telegraph.”

SIXTH DIALOGUE.

conrul- , * *■  - - 1 i , ■ r .
Witchcraft.! which the Church pretends to have received from j iron over the sexual organs, to cancel any trace ol ; ture.

C' co irr .ns^o. ■— I C'hri't himself ^Nol 1 have not tosh a l■.t1itf in : hit e Chould .— ou ihrr^v a glance at our gal — 1 ward
i the devil.
; do all the evil possible, but 1 am certain that thew ' their crimes of the same nature.
l are governed like all the remainder of creation—bw |
I the immutable laws of the Almighty- I. L .b—

COEVULSI YE FITS—POS.1ESSIOX&

“ Information about the Convulsive Fits and 
sisiance, especially relating to what happened in 
the Provinces of Lyons, Ac., on the occasion of the 
Public Crucifixion of Fuvln, 1778.”

Like the writer I quoted a moment ago, this one 
considers the convulsive fits as an effect of a dia
bolical influence ; but his opinion is the least thing 
for us,—what we want, are facts well authenti
cated; we must take them wherever we may find 
them. I read on page 28, . .

“First, these girls subject to convulsive fits, en
treated the men who composed the assembly, and 
seemed the most charitable, to come and press the 
suffering parts, and then to draw up their limbs ; 
they- were soon relieved, and their comforts in
creased with the strength of the pressure and rub
bing. By little and little their desires increased, 
and they soon wished for blows; the strongest pro
duced the most relief; they therefore wished to be 
beaten with clubs, and by and by with logs, and 
finally with very h- avy iron hammers. Blows that 
would have been sufficient to kill an ox, were re
peatedly struck on the breasts of these poor girls, 
protected only by a thin linen dress. These blows 
were received wjth a sort of voluptuousness,—they 
were a sure nostrum against any sort of ill, and re
stored plumpness, complexion and beauty.

“ But women are fond of change. They soon 
expevle-nced the desire of being crucified, quarter
ed, or hanged; of having swords put into their 
bellies, their mouths, their eyes even. They had 
the fancy of being placed over burning coals, of 
being shut and stowed in barrels stuffed with nails, 
Ac. In one word, the most extraordinary tortures 
were demanded by these girls, and granted, with
out ever pioducing the least wounds, even the least 
bruise upon their skin. All these blows became on 
them, sovereign balsams and vivifying nostrums. 
What is most singular is, that whenever their de
sires were not complied wkS, their pains and suf
ferings rapidly increased.”

“ With the assistance of these principles, which 
we shall discuss at length hereafter, we may now 
enter into the sanctuary, and gaze upon their bloody 
sacrificee! Let us have courage 1 We arc in a 
garret; the walls are entirely covered with knives, 
poignards, swords, instruments of torture of every 
description, mysterious spears, nails tainted with 
human blood, Ac., Ac. But to [‘reserve you from 
terror and sadness, and to keep your faith alive in 
spite of the miracles you are to witness, I shall call 
your attention to two pictures that occupy the 
extremity of this miracle-making room. The one 
represents the morals of this socieW', and the other 
its dogmas.” (Page 228.)

7. “It is therefore certain that there is a super
natural action in these convulsive fiiS1 Such pro
digies have been wvinessed by at least thirty thou
sand persons, and repeated more than fifty thou
sand times.” (Page 249.)

“There was one young woman especialy-, called 
Mary Sonnet, who had received the surname of 
Salam.andcr, because she remained for hours in the 
most ardent fire wiihout being injured at all, wiiti- 
out even having her clothes in the least damaged. 
And yet this woman was strong enough to reduce 
a piece of crystal into dust, by a simple blow of 
her hand.” (Page 207.)

10. Although a great argumeniaiov, the author 
became a little more reasonable, and makes the fol
lowing remarks which are worthy of our atten
tion: “For example, what could all their compari
sons do against the swords of the order t They have 
been passed through the bosom or cvcn the eyes, 
and yct never injured even the skin of the person 
who had the courage to submit to such experi
ments. What is the effect of denytng what one 
has not seen t Simply to confirm the truth of 
those who have seen the phenomenon thousands of 
times. The only way to confute it would be to 
present contrary facts to destroy these. But 
that is never done ; and moreover every one may 
stiil witntss the convulsive fits which continue to 
take place at Paris. We have spoken of the 
swords, because in ordinary circumstances they 
would have caused death ; and I challenge am- one 
to bring forth a single fact of similar impuntty. If 
anything of the sort had ever taken place, the at
tention of the whole world would have been ex
cited enough to be still known to everybody. Let 
our skeptical philosophers come forth and show us 
something of this nature! But they have nothing 
to present us with but their vague objections !—- 
Never aim proof, never am- sound criticism in their 
method. All their hyprthtst•s are gratuitous 
and unnatural; thcy speak much, but explain 
nothing. But it is true that it would be difficult to 
explain how what could kill an ox, may yet be in
flicted a thousand times on a more delicate subject, 
and not cause it the least iinj; it would be just 
as impossible to explain how wounds which require 
months to heal, disappear in this ease os rapidly as 
they are made.

“ The necessary consequence of these observa
tions is, that those convulsive fits are due to a su
pernatural agency, and present mam- phenomena 
which are in direct crniradiciirn with all the known 
laws of matter. We are, therefore, obliged to at-

as-

The New Cause of Divorce.—We published re
cently the action of an Agricultural Society in Iowa 
declaring that ignorance of a wife in the art of 
bread making is sufficient ground for divorce. The 
N. Y. Express, noticing the same action, crmmtnis 
on it as follows:

“ The inability to make bread has been declared 
sufficient ground for divorce by the Jones County 
Agricultural Society of Iowa. Husband and wife, 
by decrees of Courts and acts ol Legislatures, have I

But, suppose the Courts to decide that an inabilli- j erwise, would be to reject the method of Descartes,
been separated for life on grounds less reasonable. ■ tribute them to supernatural agency. To do oth-

ty to make tax-r. shouldbe a goo.reason for sepa- and to scorn all our physical science; just as well 
_toon n»i<l tutli, xt'liof Ni-.NTtl/l linnmun /if ‘ I nnor xrating man and wile, what would become of ‘ Upper 
Tendom what of the scores ol' fair fasts, delicate 
hands .and tumpinonsly educated women who are 
trained simply for the parlor, the ball room, and 
the pomp and show ol’ fashionable lile. Our good 
moiStrs all knew how to make and bake bread. 
There was not one in a thousand who were moth

in Amtrisa, twent.y-livt years agr, who couM 
not do this, or make a bed, sweep a room, IusI 
parlors and chambers, cook a good dinner, Ac. 
They could also preside pt the table w-ih dignity 
and honor, carve the di.thts set before them and 
economise in the great and Srhrrable work of being | 
the mother and head of the family*-  Thcy- could i with .ternt 
nurse their own children too, and were slow to | the devil, 
trust those to whom they- had g'vcn birth 1o the j Albert.—But, my good friend, I believe in him 

- managemt•hi and control of otStrt1 There were - T , . . ,. .. .. T ,heai, Tidy, healthy womch then, too. They always j myt'tlfi1; I make °nly- certain ditiinsiirnt ; so I do 
had changes of clothes, and cloiSet adapted to the j bt|ieve m a Prince of Dai-k^ss eq”al to Go1, 
thasont; The doctor was called less frequently, | and able to paralyze His cetaiirn1 The devil is 
and for less frivolous santtt; Care and prevention j nothing but a personification of the Evil or of ’’ts 
wsee tiie mettifhmd wide’ botii rnmUteridto mind | cause. This dcvil cannri We ’a pern ona]
diseased and saved di.ttated bodies, ”nd the prac-; ° , t i ., . p
tical maxim wtas that ‘ an runse of preventive was iexlstence' but there are evil Spirits, who, like all 
worth a pound of- cure.’ l ouv tyrants, domineer over a ditrvdeved socitiy;—

“ Many- of these things are changed now and for I They are all wvetcllts, whose 001y- affections con- 
the worse. The reSuli is the dimble misfortune of ’ 
a bad education, incveased physical ailmtnit, and a , •. , ., , .total wimt of pvepavatidn on the part of many who onlW ^ffition ta to excite men s pride, °r to wu.: 
ave mavvied or ma^iageable foe the practical duties their homage, or their company if they can. Such 
of life;” ----------- - — - ------ — -----------------------—

go back to the old ideas about the vacuum, oc
cult canttt, or Arittrtlt’t principles. Tho only 
difference will be in the manner of expressing 
thcse ideas, which, among us, wrill only be a little 
more bombastic.”

John.—Tliis is a famous cohslntirn1 Dret the 
writer believe it was the devil who caused these 

| convul.sioht ?
------------ - I Albert.—11 seems so.and honor, carve the dishes set before them and

economise in the great and honorable work of being I John.—He kho—vt, at teimt, b°w to preHmt facU 
the mother and head of the family- Thcy- could i with some logic. I regret only- that he belihVht in

j

si’st; 'n mantf-stations like those I spoke of; their

are.the devils with whom the Christians endeavor

population of the United States, were engage 
i raising and manufacturing Tobacco, and at 

je, not less than 2,000,000 are 
! employed. The Tobacco crop of the United 
in 18u0 was very nearly 200,000,001. p‘ 
And if we take into account the waste ol lan 

. labor in raising it; tiic expenstt attending it 
! ufneture and traffic, yvth the loss of time ov

............ ; and contortions, that shamed na
. Thc-v almost all bent their bodies baok- 

ward, so as to place their heads upon their heels, 
which did not prevent their walking for a long time 
in that position, without any mark of suffering.”

25. “ They had another trick too, which consist
ed in giving to their heads a movement of oscilla- i 

so raptd that no one could purposely imi- j 
i

1 have not such a belief in : bis crime Should you threw a glance at our gal-:
1 admit that there ave Spirits which can | leys, you would see many convicts who expiate 

' ’ ’ " ' .Is it not enough
to name Liotade A Co. ? When a priest descends 
to the part of a seducev, it cannot but inspire us 
with the deepest hreror; t i tion,

In the affair of Madeline Bavan, I see a woman ; tate it”
w’o is four times stabbed by an invitib|e Spirit, ' 26. ‘ ...........  . ... - , - ■
which must necestarily be an evd Spirit; I see the ; themte|vet so stiff and heavy, t’ite tSe strrhgesi |

It is thus 
that we can struggle with them, and laugh at Lu
cifer himselfl But let us go on with our quota
tions.

11. “Sister Barbe, of St Michel—a strong, 
healthy, and highly colored girl—fell into convul
sive fits, during which he whole frame was twisted 
and distorted in the most frightful manner. She 
then fell on the ground, had the most disgusting at
tack, and a moment after rose fresh and htalihw, 
just as if nothing had happened.” “ History- of ’ 
Magic in France,” ISIS, page 139.

12. “ Sister Mary, of St. Esprit, a tall and strong 
woman, entered the dining-room, dancing and sing
ing. She then began to talk to her little Madeline, 
her bosom friend and first mistress, and immedi
ately jumped into a plate of glass, and passed the 
half of the frame on the other side of the -rindow. 
But there she was stopped by the following order, 
which was addressed to her in Latin : 1 Ut in no
Mine, Jeem redteet no per aliam sol pier ramdan 
Tiarud "

“A great noise ocsun•td in the chapel on the 
following dayt The same Sister knocked her head 
for a quarter of an hour between two chairs, with
out being at all injured.”

13. “ Reverend Father Ragon ordered one of
those girls to bring a leaf of vine tree, but as 
spoke in Greek, the prttetttd girl could not com
prehend the order, and to 
fell into violent fits ; it is i __
speaks by- her mouth, and not by the sexual organs, I author was very little disposed to accept without 
as it sometimes happened.”

14. Sister Mary, of St. Esprit, had spoken of her 
little Madeline; she was the drrr-ketptr of the 
convent, and being sntptsted of having sent the 
evil Spirits, she had been put into prison, as a 
trial. She was afterwards visited by phytisiahs in 
the presence of special crmmitsariet ; they discov
ered upon her body four scars, which seemed to 
be the result of wounds made yvth a knife ; and, 
in fact, she crnfetted these wounds were made by 
tiie devil while she was in prison at Evereux. The 
dttpett of thttt wounds yvas at the low part of 
her belly, its size was about one inch, and it was 
still red, and ts■ars'eIy• healed. The devil, she said, 
had left the knife in the wound, and forbid her 
taking it ouI. They examined at the same time 
her breast, which yvas affected by- a cancer of the 
woi^st nature. This cancer had recently been heal
ed by- the application of a diapaltnic plaster; and 
thcy- did not find anything there but a little hole, 
scarcely of the size of a pin. The remainder of 
her breast was quite fresh, white and satin-like, 
like that of girl fifteen years of age.

15. The commissaries sent an official report to
the Queen, and Cardinal Mazzini wrote to the Bishop 
of Evereux, and expressed to him the vividtaiisfac- 
tion he experienced at his conduct. The fanatical 
Bishop ex•rrcited Madeline Bavan, and this wretch
ed woman declared she had btth bewitched by 
Picard, the convent director. Picard being dead, 
the Bishop excommunicated his corpse, and the 
criminal judge tummrntd Madeline to be submitted 
to an examination. She made the following con
fession : “ While she was at Rouen, working in the 
store of a milliner, she was ttduced by- a magician 
who took her to the sorcerers' meeting ;—there the 
magician celebrated the mass in a shirt which ex
cited her licentiousness—that she there married 
Agan, a devil of hell, received the marital embrace, 
Ac., Ac. That Picard afterwards eleveated her to the 
dignity- of princess of the witchcs, provided that 
she would bewvtch the cotnmlmity: . . . that she 
performed mam- incantations whli the boh' wafer 
mixed wjth goafs hair....................e he dUded to
these first carousals, that David, the first director 
of the convent, was a .torsertr hims•ttf; that he ' 
gave Picard a small case full of charms, and trans
mitted to him all his hellish powers ; that Picard 
touched her over the clothes as he was going to re
ceive the communion, and that she menaced him 
yvth the punishment of heaven. That she expe- 
rithstd such a sensation as to be obliged to go into 
the garden, to breathe some pure and fresh air. 
Scarcely was she seated under a tree when an en
ormrut cat came, and putting its two paws upon 
her shoulders, approached its mouth to her own as 
if to seize the holy wafer she had not wet swallow
ed. That she made up sorceries by means of 
toads, Ac. . . .

10. “The same Routier prosecuted egainti the 
memory of Picard, whom he proved to have been a 
seducer and a debauchee. Another priest gave evi
dence that Picard went out during the night and 
often took a walk with tiie devil. . . . The attor
ney- of the community saict he saw him with the 
woman called Bavan upon the altar.”

17. “ An action was likewise brought against a 
certain Boulle, for having carried into the air a man 
of Souvicrs; seduced several married laditt and 
young girls, and thrown a nun into a fit of mad 
fury by- spitting on her. The attorney gave her 
evidence too: that Boulle had boasted at a dinner 
party that he could stand on burning coals without 
any injury, which he really did, to the spectators' 
amazement. The same Boulle had stdustd one of 
his cousins, by- rendering her madly fond of him
self.” ’ “

The testimony of the hystericad Madeline Bavan 
was then received.
sorcerers’ meetings with the culprit, . . . that he 
read a letter of Picard’s, by which he apologized 
for not coming to the meeting. That on another 
occasion he caused the corpse of Picard to speak 
in the granary of Mesnil Jourdain. . . . Boulle 
was submitted to the torture. . . .

On the 12th of March, 1045, Madeline Bavan 
yvas condemned to a prison life, and to have no oth
er food but bread and water. The motives of the 
stnttnse were the follo-^ing: For having prosti
tuted her body to the evil Spirits, sorcerers, and so 
forth, in whose copulation she became pregnant 
For having conspired with sorcerers and magicians 
in their atttmblitt, against all hunntriet and the 
salvation of their inhabitants.

Mathurin Picard was likewise condemned as a 
magician, and his body with that of Boulle, was 
given up to the hangman, and dragged all around 
the ciiw and public places, Ac., Ac.

Rouen, August 21, 1647. Bektoct.
Jons.—This story is as disgusting as it is absurd. 

Madeline Bavan must have been mad.
Albert.—You suppose, too, that the judges were 

all blind tormentors ?
Jons'.—Certainly l Could you admit yourself 

such turpitudes ?
Albert.—I do not reject them ; it is not the first 

time such things have happened. I have spoken to i 
you already of Father Girard.

18. I might quote a no less infamous affair which setted inhabitants. I shall quote only his crhclu-
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wen 
in smoking and chewing it, and the ernttq 
idleness and indolence it begets, soilO'i 
would be a low estimate of the present annual 

(to th e naulon ; a sum tufficient to provide e-v: 
j teict rfoursouI|lif^■ whlia free tchook ^x-ry 
! whli a free church, and every pamper with 

26. “ Whiie laying on the floor, they rendered I home.
| “ The comtumpiiOn of ttgars alone in the

many witnesses of those crimes ; I see one of the j man was scarcely able to raise ’their heads.” 11 . ^whire 1 ti^Swhrlh dit^<pf1rdVUt sS^
miserable perpetrators of those offences dying be-1 27. “They also drew their tongues out, and breath; this would be £3,670i<i00 a ve:i
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of Atlantic sttamevs, the pride of the dcean, were 
all sunk, how soon would the stgar mrnt—■ of that 
one city- rebuild the whole l It is a very modevath 
segar smokev who spends oniw six cents a day; 
and yet it amounts to £22,90 a y-ar; a s”m which 
would be called an enormdu.s tax, if hid on a 
young~mah lov the purposes of govermhnt, ov the ~ 
support ofreligirut inttiiutirnt1 The samt iviilihg 
sum, if put to annual mterest, would intliirtv*  
yt1.art, amount to £8,529,30 ; and who dots no', visli 
that segavs were banished from the world, whcii he 

I thinks in how many*  hundred way-S tSis sum might 
j iiayt d0nefitd’ if laid out in eilucatinS ’inti ei ’ vat- 
i ing his children.

“It tiie iMjaeco cmsumjition of t’e I'rme. 
States goes on in future increating rs it lits for 
twenty years prst, have we not reason to ihrv '.’rt 
the nation of native, teemlng inventive, enterpri
sing, efficient Yankees, flying all over the v—.rid, 
will be actually smoked down to a nation as dhlag- 
matic and stationary as the smoking Dutchman Of 
Holland? _

“ In the United States, intelligent physicians have 
estimated that 2O,<Ml0 die every year, from th- us- 
of trbascr, aud in Germany, where the sti•eelt, as 
the houses, are literally ire-fogged yvth tol accd 
smoke, the physicians have calculated that r V all 
the deaiSs that occur between tSe agts of eighteen 
and thirty-five, one half originate in the vatte• 
of the crhstiiutirn by smoking? Tobic-co ex' ... .

I

r L sz . « ‘ 1U1 Ml t-AU*  j t.
fore Sis cohdtmna.lirh, and thus tilensihg all re- j swelled it exctttiivl!ly', and vtndered it stiff amt j sugars alrne1
venge. T’eve rs not’img impottible m (tang white l Mack w’nc’ co”id not be dont except by cal|ing r .re. an. rixty'-fou1 mi|hs ten- or- o.> . , , . i w-nrid with its eighteen aauedu
s’e sayt, etpecially w’tn t’e subject rs haWe to i tortii a gr-at numb-r m Spintirt and —ei t’-1
criset, duving-whicS she teet whatever it pleattt j tongues were not pressed into the tetth, and thesees
her operator to see or hear. As for the helping ac-: 
sessories. which in magic vocabulary are called 
“ philters,” I do not see why this woman would 
have accused a dead man, except for truth’s sake. 
I am perfectly convinced that she does not exagge
rate, and those who suspect her are worse than 
herself.

If I admit the possibllttv of such crimes, it is 
because I witness no less criminal conduct in the 
practice of magnetism. If I give publicity to 
these facts, it is in the hope of putting an end to 
these disorders. 1 would wvsh that so divine a 
lore be not mislaid in the labyrinths of a road 
which does not always dlvect toward the desired 
end. I will warm the blind, frighten the witches 

. who do not recoil before a crime, and above all, I 
he i will protect the victims of such disorders. But let 

j us go on; we shall presently review the theory of 
> get rid of the- job, she iDr. Bertrand, about the subjects of the convulsive 
then that the evil Spirit | fits. Iihave already observed to you that this

effect was instantaneously produced. Many pyhsi- 
cians confessed in my presence, that it 'nas a su
pernatural and extraordinary phenomenon, ’

28. “ Demon Balaam performed in the abbess 
body, a thing which, although indifferent in iti-elf, 
was yet judged by the best physicians as trsn - 
scending all human power; it was such dazzling 
brilliancy to the eyes, that no one could support Its 
glory, which thus rendered evident the presence of 
an evil Spirit, ”

29. “ This abbess made very singular faces ; she 
twisted her arms in the most eccentric manner, es
pecially at the moment of the wafer’s adoration.— j 
The demon sometimes took her feet, and joininn i 
them with her arms, make a perfect circle of the 
whole.” i

.1

[To be continued1]

the beautiful maniac. !
-• The fire that on my bosom preys i

Is lone as some volcanic Lie; i
No torch is kindled at its blaze— I

A funeral pile!” j
In the morning train from Petersburgh, there j 

was a lady, closely veiled, in the same car with - 
ourselves. She was dressed in the purest white, 
wore gold bracelets, and evidently belonged to the 
higher circles of society. Her figure yvas delicate,

the most authentic proofs, these srri of facts. The 
following quotation is taken from his “ Treatise on 
Somnambulism,” 1832, page 380.

“ In the srnvultive fits which took place in the 
Convent of St. Medav, the most striking feature 
was the faculty- that the patients had of bearing 
without injury, the moti heavy blows. The awful 
spectacle of what they called Great Helps, was 
publicly given during many years. The whole city 
of-Pavis went and witnested these atrrcirut scenes; 
they were the only subject of srnvtvtaiirh1 But 
Vei, when these public exhibitions ctated, they 
were trrn forgotten. If IIxi:—* are sometimes spoken 
of in our dayt, it is only as a proof of the reality 
of certain phenomena, whicll wfil frrtvev baffle the 
human mind, and its mere ov less ingenious ex
planations.”

“My- object here is not to examine the changes 
which maw have taken place in the bodies of these 
unfortunate people, fov being able to resist the na
tural causes of dtttrusiion they submitted to.— 
This question would be veiw interesting, but it is 
too fav from my- subject. I shall observe heve that 
this phenomenon seems to have been directly con
nected with a state of absolute ihtentibiliiyt in the 
patient.”

2”. The same writer tayt, page 382, “ That a 
c’lild twelve years of age, the trh of the Crntul, 
was subject to quite similar to tSrte of which 
we are at present dccupitd; This boy- made the 
most turprisihg remarks, and trmetimet even ut
tered pvopSeciet ; but no one would believe them, 
and it yvas once questioned wv^^tiK^rhe yvas inspired 
by- God or the evil Spivit. But while the delibera
tion was going on, the child exclaimed, r Tlu'w will 
not admit that 1 am a good angee; I shall pvove 
my- divine mission by- a miracle.' He then took a 
a knife and plunged it into his brtrm; but no in- 
juiy yvas done, and the trrn withdrew the weapon, 
saying, ‘ This I hope, is a miracle.’ ”

But let us now now come back to the examina
tion of the fits of St. Medav. The remembrance 
of the frightful tstntt is the only one eemaining 
now in men’s mind ; it would yet be wrong to sup
pose that many- among the subjects of these crn- 
vultive fits, that asked, or could support the Great 
Helps. There was scarcely one in tiie five or six 
hundred that appealed all on a sudden at Pari.t1” 
(Page 3S3.)

21. “Iliad a clairvoyante,” pursues the same 
writer, page 3S5, “ to whom I was obliged to grant 
that the visitors should trample upon hev frame, 
force ihtiv fingers into the pit of her stomach, 
strangulate her, Ac., Ac. At other timtt, the same 
ireaiment would drubtlttt have killed ’lev’ and yet 
in her magnetic sleep, she assured me it could not 
but relieve hei-. Moreover, when the crisis was 
passed, no visible trace of suffering remained upon 
her face.”

22. In these late times, many of the pertrnt 
mesmerized by Abbot Favia, appeared to be en
dowed with this sort of invulnevablenett1 One of 
his trmnambulss attnvtd me that she became so 
crmplettiy inttntible duving her ivance, that a 
large nail was often found in her avm, without ex
citing the least sensation, nay, wvihout bringing 
forth a single drop of blood.”

23. The following ttattmtni is extracted from
“The Trriative Cyclopedia; article, Occult Sci- 
encet;” “ The convulsive fits of St Medar took 
place at a latev peeiod, but their history had been 
alteved previoutty to the .ratifications of Me. Ber
trand.” . . . “ This ecstatic epulemy appeared
usually in the midst of the most frightful cohvul- 
sions, during which the whole frame was in a state 
of complete insensibility, while the mental fas”liit.t 
were exsetsV-tll—- exalted. It seems established by-

i the most authentic reprvis of the epoch, that they 
. „ ts, enter into fire

wiihrui danger. Some of those wretches did not eat 
for forty days. Others received ISi most frightful 
blows upon theiv stomach, ov oiSer most delicate 
parts of theiv bodies, without being injured in the 
leasta But all tStte phenomena will nat”^i^alh*  be 
explained, if we admit the authenticity of a famous 
operation which recently took place in Pavis, du
ving the magnetic trance, and did not cause the 
least suffering to the patient” (Page 178.)

John.—This writer is very fortunate to be able 
to explain all these mamftttations by the hypothe
sis of magnetic intentibilityI1 But should we even 
admit this tnstntibiilty, it could not explain how a 
sword does hrt rend an eye, when it it is forced 
into it; matter may be as subtle as you wish, it I 
cannot resist what dituniiet its particles; a heavy 1 
body cannot become light without losing some of 
its parts, Ac., Ac. Mr. Bertrand is a little more ' 
logical when he says that these things trantcehd ] 
the human understanding. i

Albert.—The perpetual tendency of our mind I 
is to get eid of reasoning; we therefore draw the i 
eashest condui^i^i^i^is; we abhor the trouble of de
monstrating the bases of ouv convictions; it is so 
easy to pull down a prrpotitipn by- saying that it i_____
would be absurd to examine such nonsense; that 1 alienate, no despotism enslave.

She said t.hat she went, to the could, during the convulsive fit

it does not exist but in diseased brains, Ac., Ac. 
We shall now examine the criticisms of Father

though well developed; 'and ex•q”tsite•lv s—-mmetvi- hausts and deranges*  the nervous powers and p: 
cal; and when sS- occasionally drew aside her l ducet a lo.ng tra™ of ne vvout dirtastt to whuffi t’m 
ridily embrridered v-11, t’e g^ipse of ’ev feia lttdmacS is liab'e’ a,11. hspec*ial ]} thldse i.oI“is uiat 
tures which the beholder obtained, satisfied him ofl go under the nam e of dyspepsia .with their kindred 
Ser lrvelinest. Beside ’er sh1 a gentfeman | wain of ^te. Ii alsd exertt a di•tittvrut miha’ nse
in deep mourning, w’o watcs-d over ’er wk’i un-1 ”pon mm. and freauehtly prdduset jui enfueb-
usua1 solicit”de ; an. se.^*~*  ~
tempted to rise, he excited the curiosity of the | ot tempcr, warn o enevgy, mi. unsfeadii» 
passehgevt by*  d-taming her in hev teat1

Outside the cars all was confusion ; the patstn- 
gevs looking to baggage, prrters running, cabmen 
cursing, f-J *” ......... ' 1.....~y -*  “ ’
ing the departure of a railroad train. One shrill 
warning wSistie from the engine, and we moved 
slowly aton0’

At the ^^vst motion of the cav, the lady in white l 
started to her f-tt witli one Start-piercing scvtam, 
and her bonnet falling off, di.tclrted the most lovtly 
features that we ever contemplated. Her raven 
iretttt fell over htr sSrnldtvt in graceful disorder, 
and, clasping htv hand in prayer, sSe turned htr 
dark eyes to heaven l A'bat .agony was in that : 
look l What beamy* ; what htavenly beauty, had | 

not so much of misery been stamped upon it.—j 
Alibis l ’ ’ '............................... '

everal times when she at- 1 linS of the memory, a contusion of ideas, irnitalnlitt• 
■ I ilni-i; ...... . ~ 1 ....... -......< of

| purpose, melaucholy, and sometimes int:liitty. 
i These are the ultimate effects of the use of tobacco, 
I and though one may not perceive them in his own 

’ ’ ' ' " ‘ - d.’-tpFI - . - ’ ej is ahways towards disease.
“All writers agree that the only reined _v for the 

____ ... .. • ■ , >to touch not, taste 
no- hnndle not, ’ Dr. Shaw says, L harlatant may 
go about, as indeed they ba)’c done, pretending to 
have some secret remedy by which the tobacco 
appetite may be permanently destroyed. But all 
such pretence is from the father of litt. If, 
through reason, conscience, and religion, a man 
cannot break off this habit, his case is forever a 
hopeless one. A season of sickness is an excellent 

’___■ ■ - - , ; because, un
der these circumstances, nature, true to herself takes 
away all longin'-- for the accursed drug. True, no 
one should wait for such an opportunity ; but 
when it does occur let it be improved. The slaves, 
of tobacco who have undergone a course of hydro- 
phatic treaimehi, tell us that the healthful siini- 
ulation afforded by the water process enables 
them far more cashy to rid themselves of ihit iier- 
nisirus habit."

Mills LU Udced^e> pux IC1£> 1 UIIIIIIIq, . A . .
and all the usual hurry and bustle attend- j case, we are assured that tii- tendency of til-

_ _ •*  . 1 , , ,5, n I I;' rl 1 r'rin en

| ‘ ..
j ruinous effects of tobacco is,

that one glance told a melancholy talc.
“--------------- Sh- was change-.!,

As by sickness of tiie souk her mind 
Had wandered from its dwelling, and her hweSi 
They had not their own lnstre, but the look 
Which is not of earth ; she- was become 
The queen of a fantastic realm ; her thoughts 
Were combinations of disjointe-d things; 
And forms, impalpable and unpt ■ v-e-iv-d 
Of other's sight, familiar were to hers.”

Her brother, the gentleman in black, was unve- 
mltting in his efforts to soothe her Spirit, lie led 
her back to her seat; but her hair was still un
bound, and her beauty unveiled. "
on, and the passengers in groups 
conversation. ............ _ " ' _
was the beautiful maniac's voice, rich, l'ull, and in- , 
imitable. Her hands were crossed on her heaving 
bosom, and she sang yVth touching pathos

“She is far from the lam] where her young hero slurp-.
And lovers around her arc sighing:

But coldly she turns from their gaze and weeps, 
For her heart in his grave is lying.

She sings the wild songs of her dear native plains, 
Every hOih which he loved awakening—

Ahi little they think who delight in her strains, 
How the heart of the minstrel is breaking l”

Her brother was unmanned, and he wept 
only man can weop. The air changed and she j 
continued:

“ Has sorrow thy young days shaded. 
As clouds o'er the morning fleet 

Too fast have those young days faded, 
That even in sorrow were sweet l 

If thus the unkind world wither 
Each feeling that once was dear— 

Come, child of misfortunel come hither; 
I’ll weep with thee, tear for tearr

She then sang a fragment of that beautiful hymn
‘•Jesus, lover of my soul,

: Let me to thy bosom fly.”
Another attempt to rise up was prevented, and 

she threw herself upon her knees beside her broth
er, and gave him such a mournful, enirtaiing look, 
y^tth a plaintive “ Save me, my brother .' save your 
siiterthat scarcely a passenger could refrain 
from weeping. We say scarcely; for there was 
one man, (was he a man l) who called upon the 
conductor to “ put her out of the car.” He re
ceived the open scorn of the company. His insth- • 
sensibilities to such a scene of distress elmost de-1 
fies belief; and yet this is, in every particular, an | 
“ ower true tale.” Should he ever read these lines, l 
may his marble heart be softened bv the recolLc-1 
tion of his brutality l " j

Again the poor benighted beauty raised her j 
bewitching voice to one of the most solemn sacred | 
arns :

( _ A season of sickness
j one in which to commthce to reform 
j der these circumstance's natm-e true ■
I
1

j
I

Ii I

The cars rattled i 

_ ’ resumed their i
Suddenly a wild melody arose ; it .

“Anecdotes
Dr. 1’-Sse's “
wc take 110 7,’low in;
Fre derick 1 le Great .- 

; mug, 1 ' '

as

or Frederick the Great.—From 
Memoirs of’ the G0urt of t'rut.tla,” 

g cl'ln-rddnsu'c anecdotes of 
—“ One ofhis vnlds, one cV1:- 

. had to read prayers to him. Arriving at the 
i words, ‘ The Lord bless thee,’ the silly man, in his 
| habitual subserviency, thought he must read, ‘ Tiie 

Lord bless your Majesty on which the king at
once cut him short, - You rascal, read it as it is in 
the book ; before God Almighty I am but a rascal 
like yourself.' The servants were never sale in 
his presence. He had two pistols, loaded yvth 

: salt, lying by his side, which if they blundered, lie 
: would fire at them. In this mannor aj ntr- 
I feet dredfully injured, ami another lost an eye, 
( notwithstanding all which, he was quite offended 
that he should generally be considered a tyrant. 
Terror might be said to go before him. A func
tionary who was once unexpectedly summontd to 
his presence, fell down dead from fright. His 
cane he applied so unreservedly to every brdy. 
that one day he maltreated yvth it a major, in Tsilt; 
of his regimant, on which the ofneeT at drew
his pistols, fired one before the feet of the king's 
horse ; and yvth the other shot himself through the 
head. It yvas a very awkward thing to meet the 
king in the street. "Whenever he was ttrnsk by- 
the appearance of any one, he rode up to him so 
closely that the head' of the horse touched iht• 
man’s chest Then followed the usual question, 
‘Who are wou?' Those fared worse who tried to 
fly from him. It happened one day that a Jew, 
seeing the king at a distance, took to "his heels, but 
being soon overtaken by him, the poor fellow con
fessed that he had been afraid. The king immedi- 

; ately began to cudgel him, yv^h tiie words, ‘ Love 
i me, love ine, vou shall, and not fear I’

* <> J S, * .J LU nun, -1U i 1 rtlp ill ItJV

‘ The Lord bless thtt,’ the till— • man, in Sis

Foi.i.ies or Fashion.—In no instances havt tiie 
to Uy’ and sStldithnhst of a large portion of mankind 
bean more strikingly displayed tban in those 
vartous and occasionally vary rnod-s tn
w Inch they’ havC departed frem the standard of 
nature, and sought dlttlhc'tion aven in deformity.

j Thus, while ona vace of people cvuslies the feet iff 
i its children, another fiattans their heads between 
i two boards. and while we tn Europa admire the*  
naked whttenets of the teetii, the Malays file off the 

reason that dog's teeth ave' white l A Ntwv Zealand 
chtathas h'ts distinctive coat of arms t-mbhrttoned on 

iq as we'if as on h's h'mb ; and an 
ig 'f ha have not .>its of .stones

, _________ Qu'te as
i absurd, and still more' m'tchav'dus, is the fatualion 
i ..i-'-h' amohg soma European-S attach-'s beauty to 

at I tiiat modifisatiion of the ’rnman figure whieti .e- 
... ...e wasp, an. cornjiress-. th- wm-st un- 
very ribt hfva been distorted. and the fime-

•; Ob l wh-r- bball rest be found— 
Best foe the weary soul t”

And,sontihuhd W melM—Jy chant timil we ^ked whiteness of the teeth, the .Malays file off the 
cached the steamer Mount VeraOT.on board of cnamel, and dvc them black, for th' all-sufficient
which we descended the magnificent James river. 
the unhappy brother and sister occupying the 
“ladies cabin. ” H;=- - ■-—*—'—His was a sorrow too profound the sUln 0f his face, a.-
for ordinary consolation, and no one dared to m- j Esquimaux is nothing u ne am e not -m 
trade so lar upon his grief as to satisfy his cu- j ttuff•hd through a hole ’m each cheek. riositv. ' • - - ... ...-iv'*'  . h . i absurd\\ e were standing upon the promenade deck ad- j which 
mmng the toautiful scenery of the river. whhh, at | that modific 
one of the landings, the small boat pulled away for ! sembles the 
ihv uhorC' with the unhaPPy pair, en route tor the I til the 
ttterinlnOfatthTT’o;; lShe rSd StaDdiriK d1^ d hhe I tion s of the vital organs irrej>arably disoHered.- 
stern ot ttth boat, She head uhsovhrhd1 and her The sc- 1 '1 • , 1 •« _ I J. I to 11 l /1L c C.tT-hlto rit'ot'r nrud —__ _ •_ jl. i

She was “tending cuec t in tSh I

white dress and raven tressas flutearihg tn tha 1 
be-aza. __ Tha bdae raeuvnhd, and tha steamer moved l 
on for Norfolk. They ware gone l thai hrdeSav with l 
hfs hhart. tsat s'ster w'i’ h-v mMam-htay '
union rf beauty and madness.— Charhiton Cour’ter.

Habit.—"1 trusf ev“vyihing, under God/' saws
Lrru Brougham, "tr habit, upon whicS, m ail ages, 

! tSe law-giv cr as we11 us elie acliool master Sas 
l mainly placed his reliance ; habit, winch makes 

_ _ l everyeh'hg easy, and casts all difiieultias upon the
t^a^EN Fools. Tha Envious man wild sands ; daviation from tha wonted s•ouvte>; Make sdhrietv 

awav“ h's muteon hheauth his 11x1 dorr naigSbidV | a habit, and inthmphvanea will be hateful and hard : 
's hating wahtidm i make pvudt-nca a hahie, and reckless protligaev will

2. TSh Jealous man wir spreads Sis bad wvtS : ba as crrtvary tr tha*  natuva of the ehiid Sro^vn or
nettles, and than sleeps in ie; adult, as tha mrst aerdeiout cT'm-s are tr rnv of

3. The Prrud vrar wir gets wet thed'rather , vour lordships. Give a child tha habit of saci\-dlv
than ride in th- carriage of ar 'hfevioV; j regarding tha evueh—of carefuliv respecting th’-

4. The. L'tig'-us man, whr gras tr law in the l property of others—rf seruJ>u'iously abstaining
hrpa of ruining h's opponent, and gats rutrad him- ( firm all aees of improvidence which car involve 
s-l£ | lurn in difteess, and lie will just as like-lw think of

5. Th- Exvaav;qalnr man who buy’ a herring ’ rushing into tha eleinenr n’ wincl ’ tie’ can nrt
and takas a cab to carry it home. j hvaaes, as rf lyings, or cheating, ov staaling."

6. The Angry man, who learns the ophecleide, j ______ "
b-causa ha is annoyed witS tSa playing of Sts r- i at m -i i ,, ,naighbrv's piano -No Goon Deed Lost.—Phildsophavs tell us that

7. Tie Ostentatious naan, who illuminates the l Sinh<r the crcat1rn ’ ofthe world not one single parti-
theoutsida of his house mrst briUiantiv, and sits u .ic ’T c™ bccn lost. ,1 may Save passt'd into
tns'd- 'n the dark. j naw shapes—it may have floated away m smoke rr

_ I vapor—but it is not lost. It will come back again
. * g ( .n ti.e dewdlrop -r the ra;n1— it will spring up in tht

ISO" Education is a crmpanirn whicS no mis- j fibre of tSe pirnt, rv paint ittelt on tht rote leaf, 
fortune can v-pv-ss, no clime deseroy, nr enemy * TSvrugh all 11s formations, Providence wrtlhet 
", j . At home, a friend’jover and dlrecte it still. Even so it is with -vtvy
abroad, an introduction; in solitude, a solace; tn j Soly thought or heavenly dtslve, rr humble aspirr- 
srcletv, an ornament; it cSaseent vice ; it gives at j tion, ov gentrr”t and stlf-denying effort. It maw 
Once a grace,’an ^ornament to geh'ut; W'tSrue it, escape ruv observation—we maw be' unable trSurin, the famous exorcist of Loudun and its nos- kr a grace'an . Senius- Without it> escaPe our oWrvaton—we may be" unable' tosessed inhabitants. I shall quote “’to s. llpf” fs man ? A splenid slave—an unreasoning follow it, du: it is an element ofthe moral world,
slave.—Few York Republican. and it is not lost.


